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PROJECT BRIEF
The forests in the Ucayali section of the Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer Zone cover
approximately 1 million hectares. In 2001 the Ministry of Agriculture declared most of this area a
Permanent Protection Forest (PPF). Forest losses in the north eastern sector of this area, some
617,000 hectares adjacent to the PNCAZ have gone from 22,500 hectares until 2008, to close to
43,000 hectares by 2020 (approximately 1,708 hectares per year). Recently, the Regional
Government of Loreto granted title over approximately 19,000 hectares of primary forest lands,
whose change of land use has not been approved yet. However, it is assumed that these areas are
destined for agricultural crops such as oil palms and cacao. Throughout the area forest roads have
been built very close to the Park, outside forest concessions, which brings illegal timber logging
to light.
At the same time, there has been an increase in the migrant population, and with it deforestation
has doubled over the past 12 years. In the same area of the project there exist forest use rights
(forest concessions, local forests, and an application from CIMA for a conservation concession) as
well as close to 60,000 hectares in 8 native communities of which only some have logging permits.
In addition, approximately 112,000 hectares of the PPF and some 127,000 hectares outside the PPF
are still not covered by any rights to use the forest or by any title, which makes them highly
vulnerable to forest loss. Similarly, the benefits provided by forests are not perceived by the
population, and the lack of knowledge on the different opinions on forest use rights increase the
vulnerability of primary forests. Furthermore, the lack of a space for exchanges to reach agreement
on the various interests makes it impossible to organise with a view to sustainable forest use.
Besides there is limited equitable insertion of producers in value chains and forest and agroforestry
products. Additionally, local training institutions lack the capacity and materials to train human
resources in restoration and sustainable management.
Development objective of the project
To contribute to forest and biodiversity restoration and sustainable management and to improve
living standards of the communities in the Cushabatay River basin and adjacent areas in the
Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer Zone (PNCAZ).
Impact Indicators:
•
•
•
•

The living standards of at least 400 families have improved, including social, cultural,
political, economic and environmental aspects.
At least 50% of the population is involved in sustainable forest use and rehabilitation
activities that contribute to improving their living standards.
The deforestation rate has dropped to at least 50%.
By 2028 at least 15% of the deforested areas have rehabilitated forest cover.

Specific objective:
The forests of the Cushabatay basin and adjacent areas in the Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer
Zone (PNCAZ) are restored and sustainably managed. This is possible because there is an agreed
vision for the restoration, sustainable use and conservation of the Cushabatay basin forests and
adjacent areas, aligning economic stakeholders and authority interests.
Outcome indicators by the end of the project:
• Forest zoning in Ucayali Province includes strategic planning.
• Enabling rights have increased (or are in progress) in 50% of the project area.
• At least one investment project relating to forest management formulated.
• At least 15% of the deforested area is being restored, and the area under forest use rights
in the project area has doubled.
The project adopted a restoration concept where, in agricultural areas, “connectivity networks” and
forest nodes are established initially and, gradually, forest cover is rehabilitated. In degraded forest
areas the project has opted to enrich forests through regeneration assisted with valuable species
and natural regeneration.
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In order for proposals to be sustainable over time, the project proposes to start by planning that is
consistent with Forest Zoning (promoted by SERFOR and regional authorities), fostering the
issuance of forest rights under the various modalities in national legislation, including forest
restoration with agroforestry and other (small plantations) systems, creating a platform in
association with the PNCAZ Contamana sector management committee, supported by new
capacities installed to generate public investment projects to promote forest restoration and
sustainable use in the area; the implementation of educational methods in forest restoration and
sustainable use and, especially, in the introduction of products on the market and in value chains,
which have been legally obtained under enabling titles.
CIMA – Cordillera Azul is a non-profit non-governmental organisation (association) established in
2002, which has a twenty-year (2008-2028) Administration Agreement with the State National
Protected Natural Areas Service (SERNANP), to manage the Cordillera Azul National Park,
contributing technical and financial support for Park management and sustainable use of its buffer
zone. This Agreement guarantees CIMA’s permanent presence in the area, and its commitment to
follow up forest restoration and sustainable use activities, at least until 2028.
Beneficiaries, expected outcomes and outputs
Project beneficiaries include traditional native communities settled along the Ucayali and
Cushabatay; they belong to the Shipibo-Konibo, Yine and Kechwa ethnic groups, as well as local
Mestizo and riverside communities, although at least 20% of the latter come from other areas.
Besides the local communities, the project will benefit economic stakeholders by enabling their
mutual articulation. This is why the main cities (Pampa Hermosa, Inahuaya and Orellana) with close
to 80% of the population living in the area (approximately 14,000), will be involved in the project,
with private and government economic stakeholders associated with forest and agricultural
activities, many of them located in the City of Contamana, in order to align their forest interests.
Local and regional authorities are also beneficiaries, since they will gain experience in the
implementation of new forest law processes.






The main economic stakeholders (timber producers, investors, farmers and local
authorities) in the project area launch a consensus-based strategic plan for sustainable
forest use, based on forest zoning and taking into account ecosystem services. This means
that there are new enabling rights for sustainable forest use and a platform of cooperation
on forest activities. Furthermore, products from the forest restoration and sustainable
management area will be identified and introduced in value chains, promoting their
introduction on the market, with potential for private investment.
Technical capacity of key stakeholders for efficient forest management and landscape
ecology restoration has been strengthened, with a public investment project formulated to
promote the implementation of forest zoning, having incorporated programmes on forest
restoration and sustainable use into schools and institutes, and also with the local
community actively involved in monitoring forest maintenance.
Lastly, the project expects that at least 15% of deforested areas (approximately 6,500
hectares) will be undergoing restoration under a diversity of modalities, with a focus on
landscape ecology restoration and on enriching degraded forests with valuable local
species (in native community and forest concession areas); also, local communities and
community forest management areas implement new forest management techniques.
In USD

Personnel

ITTO Funds

Executing Agency
funds

Other sources

$95,400

$226,405

$132,000

Assets

$216,464

$138,549

$18,240

TOTAL

$311,864

$364,954

$150,240

Project Total
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$827,058

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
ACF

Althelia Climate Fund

ADECAVACU

Asociación de Cacaoteros del Valle del Cushabatay (Cushabatay Valley Cacao
Growers Association)

AFS

Agroforestry System

AG

Ministry of Agriculture

CBD

Convention on Biological Diversity

CCBA

Climate, Community & Biodiversity Alliance

CIMA

Centro de Conservación, Investigación y Manejo de Áreas Naturales – Cordillera
Azul (Cordillera Azul Centre for Conservation, Research and Management of
Natural Areas)

DS

Supreme Decree

FECONBU

Federación de Comunidades Nativas del Bajo Ucayali (Federation of Bajo Ucayali
Native Communities)

FOCAL

Strengthening Local Conservation Capacity

FOTP

Technical and Production Organisational Strengthening

ILO

International Labour Organization

ITTC

International Tropical Timber Council

ITTO

International Tropical Timber Organization

MINAGRI

Ministerio de Agricultura y Riego (Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation)

NCs

Native Communities

PCs

Population centres

PNCAZ

Parque Nacional Cordillera Azul (Cordillera Azul National Park)

PPF

Permanent production forest

REDD+

Reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation

SERFOR

Servicio Nacional Forestal (National Forest Service)

SERNANP

Servicio Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas (National Natural Protected Area
Service)

SINANPE

Sistema Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas (National Natural Protected
Area System)

USAID

United States of America Development Aid Agency

USM

Uses and Strengths Mapping

VCS

Verified Carbon Standard
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MAP OF PROJECT AREA

FIG. 1.- Map of Project area, showing the different existing rights, including permanent production forests (PPFs),
native communities (NCs), forest concessions, logging rights, local forests and proposed conservation concession.
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PART 1. PROJECT CONTEXT
1.1

Origin

The initiative for this project arose from the need to implement effective strategies to minimise deforestation
and forest degradation, and the resulting loss of biodiversity and of the benefits provided to the community
residing in the Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer Zone (PNCAZ). It complements the activities carried out
by the Cordillera Azul Centre for Conservation, Research and Management of Natural Areas (Centro de
Conservación, Investigación y Manejo de Áreas Naturales – Cordillera Azul, CIMA - Cordillera Azul) in the
north eastern sector of the BZ, where cash crop agricultural activity including maize and cacao,
livestock, illegal crops and illegal, non-forest management timber activities promote the
encroachment of deforestation and forest degradation..
This situation has led CIMA to introduce a proposal for a conservation concession over 81,278
hectares (see map), adjacent to the narrowest part of the Park; additionally, it requires the
necessary conditions for sustainable forest use and restoration, decreasing pressure on the
PNCAZ. The formalities for this expansion are in the final stage, and the approval is expected in the
second quarter of 2021.
Since 2003 CIMA has implemented 1 a land management strategy in the PNCAZ buffer zone, based
on the “Strengthening Local Conservation Capacity” (FOCAL) 2 model to collect information on the
potential and limitations of the land, develop better governance for land use and forest use, for
sustainable management of forest resources and their associated biodiversity, thus strengthening
the wellbeing of neighbouring communities.
Furthermore, these processes were launched with donor (USAID, AECID) and international
organisation (Moore Foundation, Mac Arthur Foundation) support, channelled directly through
CIMA and in some cases through partners including The Field Museum and The Nature
Conservancy.
Major achievements in PNCAZ management include:
•

Conservation of 1,353,191 hectares of the Cordillera Azul National Park, including montane,
hill and wetland forests, some of which are unique habitats such as highland marshes. These
forests are home to an extraordinary biological diversity in the 200 to 2,400 meter altitude
gradient.

•

CIMA has a 20-year Full Operation Administration Contract with SERNANP. SERNANP considers the
PNCAZ to be the Natural Protected Area least affected by socioeconomic conflicts, despite the high
number (445) of communities adjacent to the Park; it also has SINANPE (no deforestation inside the
Park) high conservation index. CAs are the most outstanding outcome of participatory ANP
management in Peru over the past few years, and a tangible example of how to involve the private
sector in biodiversity conservation, contributing also to improved living standards for the population
involved.

•

CIMA has consolidated a REDD+ project for the PNCAZ, which was validated using the highest
standards; between 2008 and 2014 it prevented the deforestation of 27,721 hectares of primary
forests within the PNCAZ, the prevented emissions equivalent of 9,917,599 VCUs (Verified
Credit Units) under the VCS (Verified Carbon Standard); to add environmental and social
aspects to climate factors, it was also recorded with the CCB (Climate, Community and
Biodiversity Standard) and was awarded a Gold Level.

•

The REDD+ project allowed CIMA to launch a successful public private partnership with
Althelia Climate Fund, with the sale of carbon credits (VCU) and investment in the buffer zone
for sustainable economic activities; this partnership lets it implement PNCAZ operations for 4
years, as well as actions to support sustainable development in the community, especially on

In response to PANEL RECOMMENDATION #1: Briefly describe the activities having been carried out with support of The Field
Museum, USAID, the MacArthur Foundation and the Moor Foundation for the implementation of the land management strategy for
the PNCAZ, as well as their achievements and the relation with this project proposal (Section 1.1). Also provide more information on
the REDD+ project being implemented by the executing agency, including its relationship with this project proposal.

1

2

See section 3.2 for a detailed description
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the Huallaga slope. It is hoped that in the future it may make investments in forest businesses
with local community involvement.
•

These CO2 emission reductions of at least 25 million VCUs have been possible thanks to
effective management based on protection work, implemented with support from the local
population, and the efforts made in its buffer zone (covering over 2.3 million hectares) through
the promotion of production activities that are consistent with forest conservation.

•

The PNCAZ has a control and monitoring system with 23 check points (including Monitoring
Stations, Forest Ranger Centres and Shelters), a highly trained and committed team of 45
forest rangers, and supporting community wardens. This protection system is also supported
by farmer monitoring rounds from townships in the PNCAZ buffer zone. IN the project area
there is only the Boca Pauya Monitoring Station, the Soroche Shelter and the Nuevo Dorado
Forest Ranger Centre (see map).

•

Work has been carried out in over 110 villages, including townships and native communities,
in the PNCAZ buffer zone.

•

Community strategic planning processes have developed Living Standards Plans based
mainly on Participatory Community Zoning, and established community level co-habitation
rules

•

CIMA also provides Technical and Production Strengthening with grassroots organizations
(indigenous community federations, producer organisations, mothers' clubs, crafts
associations, etc.) , developing Action Plans to implement sustainable income generating
activities that are consistent with the conservation of forests and their resources, and that help
improve local living standards.

•

Currently CIMA has a strategic partnership with the Regional Government of Huánuco to
implement transfers of use rights for agroforestry systems in the Aspuzana Valley, Province
of Leoncio Prado, Huánuco.

The following table shows CIMA projects developed and implemented since its foundation in 2002,
to help manage the Cordillera Azul National Park and its buffer zone, under Peru's commitment
framework. Significantly, until 2014 PNCAZ management has been financed only from this support.
At present, most of the funding comes from the sale of carbon credits under the REDD+ project.
SUMMARY OF CIMA PROJECTS IN THE PNCAZ
Partners/ Donors
1. The Field Museum
(Jan-Jun 2004)

Directly received
by CIMACordillera Azul

Project Name and Objectives
"Support for the launch of the PNCAZ Programme"

2. MacArthur Foundation
(Jan 2003 - Sep 2005)

“Establishing a strong protection for the Park and for buffer zone community
involvement.”
•
Ensure the protection of the Eastern slope of the PNCAZ
•
Stabilise the Buffer Zone on the Eastern slope of the PNCAZ and
implement an involvement mechanism for the native communities
adjacent to the Park

3. MacArthur Foundation
(Oct .2005 – Sep. 2008)

“Conservation and Management of the Eastern Sector of the PNCAZ”
•
Mitigate major threats to the Park by involving adjacent communities in
strengthening recently established protection and monitoring strategies
for the Park and maintaining basic forest ranger infrastructure.
•
Develop community management plans for conservation and compatible
use of the BZ, allowing native communities to get the legal title to their
traditional lands and to manage them appropriately.

4. WWF – Russell Train
Fund
(Apr 06; Aug 06; Feb 07;
May 09; May 10)
5. Azul Moon Fund
(Dec. 2006 – Aug. 2008)
6. Moore Foundation
(Aug. 2007 – Sep. 2010)
7. RARE
(Sep. 2007 – Jun. 2008)

"Direct Funding for Forest Ranger Training", at least 5 courses organised for 7
protected areas simultaneously, besides PNCAZ
"Bridging Fund to Ensure PNCAZ Protection"
"Strengthening PNCAZ Protection"
•
Ensure PNCAZ protection
•
Stabilise the Buffer Zone.
•
Ensure long-term PNCAZ sustainability
"Pride in the Ponasa and Misquillaquillo Valley Campaign"
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Partners/ Donors

Project Name and Objectives

8. MacArthur Foundation
(Oct .2008 – Dec. 2011)

“Management and Administration Strengthening to Protect the Eastern Slope of
the Cordillera Azul National Park”
•
Strengthen native community capacities to recognise their rights
•
Implement biological monitoring in the eastern slope of the PNCAZ where
logging activities are carried out.

9. Moore Foundation
(Nov. 2011 – Oct. 2012)
extended to Jun. 13

"Implementing management actions to maintain zero deforestation within
the PNCAZ"
•
Stabilise land use in the PNCAZ Buffer Zone.
•
Implement an innovative REDD pilot project for the PNCAZ.
•
Implement strategic efforts to ensure PNCAZ financial
sustainability.

10. Azul Moon Fund
(Jan. 2013 – Jun. 2014)
11. USAID
(Apr. 2013 – Mar. 2014)
extended to Jun. 14
12. USAID
(Aug. 2014 – Dec. 2014)

13. Althelia Climate
Fund
(Nov.2014 – Dec.2018)

14. Blue Moon Fund /
New Venture Fund (now
Andes Amazon Fund)
(Jun. 2015 – May 2016)
1. Moore Foundation
(Aug 2002 – Jul 2007)

2. USAID
(Apr 2003 - Jul 2007)

Projects
supported by
The Field
Museum

3. JRS Foundation
(Jul 2007 - Jun 2009)

4. USAID
(Aug 2008 - Jan 2011)

5. USAID
(Feb 2011 - Dec 2012)

“Integrated management capacity development and building for Kakataibo
and Shipibo communities in Ucayali, Peru"
"Cordillera Azul conservation programme"
"Cordillera Azul conservation programme"
"Operation funding of PNCAZ administration contract" through a loan
guaranteed by over 8M VCUs of the PNCAZ
•
FOCAL strategy protection and implementation operations in the
PNCAZ BZ
•
Monitoring and checking events of credits obtained from 2013 to
2017 in the PNCAZ.
•
Implementation of production activities in the PNCAZ Buffer Zone
with agroforestry systems through credits granted to local
cooperatives.
"Expanding and Sustaining Cordillera Azul National Park and Improving
Management of its Buffer Zone"
“Implementing the PNCAZ” (1stdonation + match funding + Moore 2)
•
Implement an effective protection and monitoring system to mitigate
threats to the Park
•
Implement mechanisms for the involvement of communities
adjacent to the Park
•
Provide technical and administrative support for Park management
“Economic and environmental opportunities in the Cordillera Azul
National Park and its buffer zone, Huallaga Valley, Peru”
•
Implement an effective protection and monitoring system to mitigate
threats to the Park
•
Implement mechanisms for the involvement of communities
adjacent to the Park
•
Implement strategies to stabilise lands in the buffer zone of the Park
•
Create a positive opinion of the Park by promoting the protection
theme, and the use and management of the Park's natural resources
•
Provide technical and administrative support for Park management
“The Conservation Consistency Index (ICC): A practical monitoring and
management tool for landscape conservation”.
•
Implement the use of ICC as a monitoring, reporting and planning
tool for the management of the PNCAZ and its BZ: satellite image
acquisition, GIS support and data management.
•
Dissemination of the tool to other areas of conservation (ANP, ACM,
ACR, community forests, etc.) though publication, website, training
workshops, etc.
“Promoting Cordillera Azul National Park long-term sustainability”
•
Ensure PNCAZ protection
•
Stabilise the Buffer Zone. Implement mechanisms for the
involvement of communities adjacent to the Park
•
Ensure long-term PNCAZ sustainability.
“Promoting Cordillera Azul National Park long-term sustainability”
(Extension of previous contract)
•
Ensure PNCAZ protection
•
Stabilise the Buffer Zone. Implement mechanisms for the
involvement of communities adjacent to the Park
•
Ensure long-term PNCAZ sustainability.
•
Disseminate REDD lessons learnt.
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Projects
received
through WATUAcción Indígena

Projects
received
through
PROFONANPE
Projects received
through THE
NATURE
CONSERVANCY

Partners/ Donors

Project Name and Objectives

1. Fundación
Biodiversidad 1
(Aug. 2007 – Jul. 2008)

"Strengthening the community forest warden system in the Cordillera Azul
National Park, Peru"

2. AECI-1
(Dec. 2007 – Nov. 2010)

"Contribute to the emerging and strengthening process of indigenous
peoples' rights in the Peruvian Amazon"
•
Title award and/or extension of native communities in the Eastern
slope of the PNCAZ.
•
Zoning process for land management of communities on the
Eastern slope of the Park.
•
Capacity building for federation leaders on land-right recognition.

3. AECI-2
(Dec. 2008 – May 2010)
4. Fundación
Biodiversidad 2
(Aug. 2010 – Jul. 2011)
5. CajaSol
(Jun. 2011 – May 2012)
6. Fundación
Biodiversidad 3
(Sep. 2011 – Aug. 2012)

"Social and environmental monitoring in 6 Shipibo-Conibo communities of
the south-eastern slope of the PNCAZ in Peru with fossil fuel plot overlap"

1. KfW
(Nov. 2009 – Feb. 2010)

"Construction of the Administration Headquarters of the Cordillera Azul
National Park in Tarapoto City"

1. TNC
(Aug. 2011 – Oct. 2011)
2. USAID
(May 2012 – Sep. 2014)

"PNCAZ management strengthening for the protection of indigenous
communities under voluntary isolation"
“Sustainable community management of aguajales with a view to the
economic development of 4 Peruvian indigenous communities”
"Mainstreaming protection protocols of indigenous communities under
voluntary isolation in the context of Cordillera Azul National Park
management"

"Training Workshop on Social and Biological Monitoring"
"Zero Net Deforestation: Demonstration projects in the Andean Amazon"

SERFOR/CAF

NOV-DEC 2018

Forest governance strengthening project in Aspuzana Valley – Huanuco
through transfers of use rights for agroforestry systems (AFSs).

CBD/FERI with
support from
South Korea

Dec 2017-May 2019,
Aug 2020-Apr 2021

Scalable Strategies for Ecological Landscape Restoration: Models in San
Martin, Peru, Buffer Zone of Cordillera Azul National Park.

Andes Amazon
Fund

Apr 2018-Jun 2021

Provide legal protection for high biodiversity, culturally important areas around
Cordillera Azul National Park (CIMA - Cordillera Azul)

1.2

Relevance

1.2.1

Conformity with the objectives and priorities of ITTO

The project “BOSS - CUSHABATAY Project - Forest Management and Restoration in the Cushabatay
Basin on the Eastern Slope of the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ)”, Peru is consistent with the
principles of ITTO guidelines.
•

Landscape approach: the project focuses on a 617,000 hectare area covering the Cushabatay
River basin and smaller adjacent watersheds in the PNCAZ Buffer Zone;

•

Focus on forest stakeholders: this includes both small farmers with an interest in other land uses
(agriculture), and the timber producers, investors and authorities;

•

Restoration of Nature’s multiple benefits: the project focuses on restoring supply services
(timber) as well as support services including pollination and dispersion of forest species;

•

The project conserves and promotes natural ecosystems: it returns value to primary forests
through the regeneration of species that were selectively logged because of their commercial
value, and promotes the use of fast growing species, thus conserving forest integrity and
avoiding deforestation. This is also done through prioritisation with the issuance of titles as
provided by the Forest Law, for a variety of (timber and non-timber – shirigna, wild cacao) forest
uses;
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•

The project is tailored for the local context: it uses a diversity of approaches including adaptive
management, socio-economic interests of the local community including native communities and
the private sector. It reduces the causes of degradation, incorporates the climate change
variable, natural succession and regeneration, landscape limitations, and takes into consideration
biodiversity and its interactions with the biome (landscape approach), promoting low impact
techniques and soil rehabilitation by contemplating agricultural uses as part of the landscape;

•

The project includes adaptive management to ensure long-term resilience: it implements an
economic efficiency and financial diversification strategy, incorporating the private sector into the
local environment and generating income diversification for the local community, with more
equitable benefits;

•

The project ensures involvement in monitoring (with training in forest monitoring) and
incorporates satellite monitoring;

•

The project promotes the use of efficient practices that incorporate ecological and silvicultural
aspects and local knowledge, promoting the replacement of previously present species and the
use of natural regeneration as a low-cost strategy.

Similarly, this proposal is consistent with strategic priorities 3 and 4 of the ITTO Action Plan 2013-2018
(extended through 2021)
•

Strategic priority 3. Enhance the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in tropical timber
producing forests.

Strategic outcome 1: The project seeks to strengthen forest governance by helping local institutions and
stakeholders articulate actions for the appropriate use of natural resources, through local stakeholder
(authorities and users) planning and agreement processes based on ITTO guidelines on the conservation
of biodiversity in tropical timber producing forests. This enhances the community's awareness of the most
modern methods and the availability of the equipment needed to monitor ecosystems and to permanently
check their lands. The project seeks to train local residents to enable them to monitor, protect and conserve
forests, and provide ecosystem services.
Strategic outcome 3: Stronger technical forest management and restoration skills among local users to
help rehabilitate forest cover (supporting processes for the restoration of degraded forest or deforested
areas) and improved potential for the commercial use of the forest. This outcome helps strengthen
governance at all levels, engaging mainly private stakeholders (timber concession holders and agricultural
outreach workers). The project will implement training and dissemination activities to diversify forest-based
economic activities, thus strengthening timber and non-timber resource use and integrated assessment of
the value of tropical forests.
In general, integrated management of tropical forests under the project, will help build local capacity for
biodiversity conservation in alluvial and mountain forests of the Cushabatay Valley and areas adjacent to
the Cordillera Azul; it will ensure the conservation and management of the National Park by stabilising
deforestation in its buffer zone; safeguard tropical forest biodiversity during forest operations; help
strengthen the PNCAZ REDD+ project; maintain or improve local community health and wellbeing (in
townships and indigenous communities) through biodiversity conservation and sustainable use of natural
resources and ecosystem services.
•

Strategic priority 4. Reduce tropical deforestation and forest degradation, and enhance the provision
of environmental services

Strategic outcome 2: Local capacity building in the project area to enhance sustainable forest management.
The project is consistent with this strategic priority as it seeks to develop stakeholder capacities needed for
forest conservation and sustainable use in the area of influence of the project. Training and dissemination
activities will be implemented to improve understanding of forest benefits and the need to reduce
deforestation and forest degradation by promoting tropical forest and forest dweller adaptation and
resilience to the impact of climate change, thus strengthening institutional capacity to monitor forest carbon,
climate change mitigation and related issues.
Additionally, CIMA may replicate successful methods and experiences it has gained from its work with
other local communities in the PNCAZ BZ, especially in the Aguaytía sector, where it is working with native
communities, and the Huallaga slope, where community strategic planning is already yielding positive
results that benefit the local population without damaging the forests; on the contrary, there is promotion of
its conservation and sound management.
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Conformity with priorities and activities of the ITTO and CBD Agreement:
The general objective of the Joint ITTO/CDB Collaborative Initiative for Tropical Forest Biodiversity is “to
enhance biodiversity conservation in tropical forests with the direct participation of local stakeholders,
addressing the main drivers of biodiversity loss in tropical forests: deforestation and forest degradation.
More specifically, the Initiative provides support to ITTO producer member countries to reduce losses of
biodiversity through the implementation of the CBD Programme of Work on Forest Biodiversity, focusing
on the common objectives of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity”.
This Initiative aims to achieve four key outputs, with the assistance of donors and with the close
collaboration of partners in producer member countries:
1. Enhanced local capacity for biodiversity conservation in production forests and for the restoration of
degraded and secondary forests through Output 3;
2. The project will make a direct contribution to Targets 5 and 15 of the Aichi Strategic Goals.
Target 5 provides that by 2020 the rate of loss of all natural habitats, including forests, is at
least halved and where feasible brought close to zero; and degradation and fragmentation is
significantly reduced. Furthermore, regarding Target 15, by the end of the project degraded
systems will be undergoing restoration, thus contributing to the mitigation of climate change
and to the adaptation to and fight against desertification.
3. This project shall also help achieve Aichi Targets 7 and 11: Target 7, by promoting sustainable
management of both agriculture and silviculture, ensuring the conservation of biodiversity. And
Target 11: the project complements the conservation concession proposal “Providing legal
protection to high biodiversity and cultural importance areas around the Cordillera Azul
National Park” 3 for which CIMA has requested 81,000 hectares (see MAP).
4. Lastly, the project contributes to the synergies in which forests and the ecosystem services
they provide are part of strategies to deal with, and adapt to climate change. In this sense, there
is a clear need to maintain Amazon forests adjoining the Andes range, since in the future they
will probably constitute a shelter for biodiversity of the Amazon basin as a whole.
1.2.2

Relevance to the submitting country’s policies

The current regulatory framework for the forest sector consists of the National Forest and Wildlife Policy,
the New Forest and Wildlife Law and its Bylaws, as well as the General Law on the Environment. 4
Almost two thirds of the area of the country are under forest cover; this represents 73 million hectares, or
57% of the national area, making Peru the second forest country in Latin America and ninth in the world.
Forests are the key to maintaining water cycles and regulating temperatures on the planet which is
recording increasingly high temperatures; thus, the significance of forests is acknowledged by the State of
Peru which has passed laws to regulate their use and management.
The National Forest and Wildlife Policy was adopted through Supreme Decree N. 009-2013-MINAGRI; its
forest and wildlife management principles include an ecosystem approach that recognises the importance
of natural ecosystems as a space for life, a habitat for fauna and a source of water, and also as a major
contributor to food security and living standards among the forest-dependent rural population. It also
recognises the importance of ensuring participation in forest and wildlife management, to guarantee the
effective contribution of all stakeholders, including native and farming communities. More specifically,
Policy guideline 2 Stresses: Sustainability based on standards such as the rehabilitation and restoration of
degraded forest ecosystems, primarily with native species and especially in basin headwaters; it also
stresses the promotion of restoration mechanisms for deforested and degraded areas with forest species
that can make a contribution to local development, through public and private investment.
Peru's Forest and Wildlife Law No. 29763 passed on 22 July 2011, whose regulations were approved in
2015, is also based on the principles of interculturality, free, prior and informed consent, equality and
social inclusion, consistency with other regulatory frameworks such as Convention 169 of the
Financed by AndesAmazon
4 LAW N. 29763, Forest and Wildlife Law and LAW N. 28611, General Environment Law

3
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International Labour Organization (ILO), transparency, accountability, legality and ecosystem-based
approach.
•

Finally, the project contributes to Goal 4 of the Action Plan to 2021 of the National
Biodiversity Strategy: By 2021 5 ecosystem services have been showcased, ensuring the
integrity of ecosystems and the respect for indigenous peoples involved, and … competitive
bio-businesses… have been promoted with two new products marketed.

1.3

Target area

1.3.1

Geographic location

The project is situated in the Buffer Zone of the north-eastern slopes of the Cordillera Azul National Park,
Peru; it covers a target area of 617,112 hectares that includes the middle and lower Cushabatay basins, in
the Districts of Pampa Hermosa, Vargas Guerra, Inahuaya, Contamana and Sarayacu, in the Province of
Ucayali, Department of Loreto, Peru. This area also includes 81,278 hectares in which the project seeks to
generate, with the expansion of the Park, conditions suitable for the protection of its integrity (see map).
The project seeks to deal with the strong pressure imposed by outsider groups that carry out itinerant
agriculture activities to change land uses, in the face of recent authorisations issued to plant cash crops
such as maize and oil palms, and the agricultural activities in primary forest areas, as well as illegal crops
and unauthorised runways.
Part of the project will seek to generate conditions for the total cover of the area under a variety of
forest use rights, from forest management to concessions for forest restoration, in areas where no
rights have been awarded yet, in order to generate forest management and restoration conditions
and skills to traditional communities living in the area, as well as to introduce products to the
market, with forest use planning including considerations of the future impact of climate change,
all of which will contribute to improving the quality of life of the population in the Cushabatay River
Basin and adjacent areas.
1.3.2
•

Social, cultural, economic 5 and environmental aspects

SOCIAL ASPECTS

The direct beneficiaries of the project are estimated at about 15,000 people among the residents of
Cushabatay Valley and the settlers along the Ucayali River in the districts of Pampa Hermosa, Vargas
Guerra, Inahuaya, Contamana and Sarayacu in the Province of Ucayali, Loreto comprising the native
communities of the Yine (Piro) and Shipibo-Conibo ethnic groups, riparian communities and itinerant
communities.
The township population is mainly mestizo, foreigners and young people (0 to 30 years old). Regarding
gender distribution, it has been determined that the population consists mostly of males in all the Buffer
Zone sectors, up to 200 in the township of Nuevo San Martin. These high indices of males are indicative
of increased migration trends: the migration process towards the Amazon shows that men are the first to
migrate, and they are later followed by their wives and children. The presence of a mostly male population
normally is an indicator of the soon to be expected arrival of entire families at that location. Furthermore,
high migration rates into the area and the high percentage of youth are a reflection of a trend to increases
in the population. There is a direct link between populations with a high number of foreigners and those
with a high number of young people. This data indicates that there are current migratory flows into these
townships (USM reports 2012 and 2016).
Mostly, local communities adjacent to the PNCAZ lack basic services to fulfil all their needs. In this respect,
regarding education, although no local communities have been found where there is no primary school for
example, there is a severe lack of secondary and preschool education locally; health care stations are
available in very few communities, and these often are partially replaced by community medicine cabinets
that have barely any medical supplies at all. The lack of utilities in these communities is mainly due to the
Response to PANEL RECOMMENDATION #3: Describe the social, cultural and economic background of the local and native
communities being engaged in itinerant farming, encroachment and other agricultural operations as well as unsustainable logging
practices in and around the proposed project site. Also provide information on the socio-economic circumstances in the surrounding
area, including demographic and other basic data (Sub-section 1.3.2).
5
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lack of response from the State. Factors such as population dispersion in rural areas, clearly demonstrated
by the high number of townships, are the main cause of this State failure...
CULTURAL ASPECTS

•

The population in the project area is culturally diverse; the indigenous population settled in Native
Communities, belongs to two ethnic groups:
-

The Isolaya and Libertad native communities belong to the Yine (Piro) ethnic group, and settled in the
1900s or 1910s respectively, in the Cushabatay Valley and very close to the mouth of the Ucayali
River. The population of these native communities is predominantly native to the area, although over
the past few years, settlers have married native women, with the latter's lands - the community's
ancestral lands - being transferred to their husbands.

-

The Puerto Adelina, Santa Rosa de Pirococha and Puerto Shetevo native communities belong to the
Shipibo-Conibo ethnic group, and are all found on the left bank of the Ucayali River; similarly to the
Yine, they live on a subsistence economy which is increasingly associated with timber logging.

Community women's involvement was determined by their presence in community positions and
organisations. Curiously, it is in the mestizo townships that women are associated only with their
homemaker roles and as leaders of exclusively female organisations.
The mestizo population brings cultural diversity to the area, incorporating Andean and San Martín cultures
as well as riparian community customs, where forests are more important for their livelihood.
•

ECONOMIC ASPECTS

Mostly these local and indigenous communities have a subsistence economy, associated with
some timber and non-timber forest products (sale of skins, fishing and some medicinal plants and
fruit). The main commercial activities in the area are forest logging destined for the cities of
Pucallpa and Lima, and cash crops including maize, rice, banana and cassava, some head of cattle
and, more recently, cacao. These agricultural endeavours yield approximately USD1,000/hectare,
the same as the sale of a reasonably large tree (50 cm DBH or 20 m tall), or harvesting 150 fast
growing trees (Guazuma crinite) in secondary forests under management. In addition, in the
northern area adjacent to the project site, it has been reported that there are coca crop clusters that
could pose a significant threat in the future.
However, the regional economy is changing with the arrival of settler farmers who are seeking lands
for uses other than traditional subsistence in the area, due to the promotion of international markets
by a diversity of stakeholders. This results from the lack of control and planning of land use and
the lack of promotion of forest activities, and the failure to include small farmers into sustainable
economic policies and activities that contribute to the conservation and sustainable use of
Amazonian forest resources.
•

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

The PNCAZ is one of the most biologically diverse protected areas in the best conservation status,
both for the altitudinal gradient and its landscapes and for the local species; it is home to endemic
species or species with a limited range, including birds, monkeys, lizards, toads (Atelopus) as well
as many species that can be found on IUCN's Red Lists, including the Andean bear and the jaguar.
Back in 2000, in only 3 weeks of work, a rapid biological inventory recorded an extremely high
variety of endemic and/or limited range fauna and flora species, 30 of which were new to science.
In 2017 for example, two new bird species were described, as well as a new toad species, while
several other species are awaiting description, such as the recent scientific discovery of two new
understory tree species and one palm tree. 6
Technical reports of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the World Bank have recommended
maintaining deforestation rates below 20% 7 in the Amazon. It is crucial that areas such as the Cordillera
Azul, with an altitude gradient ranging from 200 up to 2400 metres above sea level on the eastern side, are
conserved, considering that climate change could push Amazon species towards the Andes; also, there is
a clear need to maintain Amazon forests that are adjacent to the range, since in the future they will probably
become a biodiversity shelter for the Amazon basin as a whole. The Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ)
https://www.gob.pe/en/institucion/sernanp/noticias/340059-dos-nuevas-especies-de-plantas-para-la-ciencia-son-descubiertas-enel-parque-nacional-cordillera-azul
7
T.E. Lovejoy, C. Nobre, Amazon Tipping Point. Sci. Adv. 4, eaat2340 (2018)
6
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covers more than 13,500 km2 of montane forests in the last foothills of the Andes; it was established in
2001 with the purpose of “protecting a unique set of species, biological communities and geological
formations, characteristic of mountain and premontane forests of the Cordillera Azul complex, as well as
pristine headwaters and basins; and supporting the development of integrated and balanced management
of natural resources in the adjacent areas” (DS 031-2001-AG).
It is for this reason that CIMA has deployed efforts in this area not only for the conservation and protection
of the Park, but also to incorporate local communities into the implementation of sustainable use and
conservation with an ecosystem approach.
Challenges on the eastern slopes
In this area, timber logging and forest conversion to agriculture are critical. The deforestation
analysis in the project area shows average annual deforestation rates of 0.17% in the period 20032008, 0.23% in the following period 2008-2013, and 0.22% in the 2013-2020 period. The years with
the highest deforestation rates were: 2008 with a rate of 0.32%, 2013 with 0.30% and 2014 with
0.31%. Deforestation has taken place mainly along the Cushabatay basin, as a result of extensive
maize and rice cropping reaching the mouth of the Pauya River, in the Boca Pauya sector, as well
as some cattle ranching.
Since 2014 and throughout 2015, the opening of forest logging trails has increased, mainly as a
result of forest concessions neighbouring the PNCAZ; these have been growing at up to
15.5 km/month (CIMA 2015) 8 as was recorded between August and September 2015 in the Ipactía
and Yapatía Valleys. This is in addition to an increase of 462.81 km from 2015 to 2020.

FIG 2.- Comparison of the project area showing deforested area in 2008 and 2016. Note the emergence of extensive
forest trails.

Furthermore, over recent years, private investors have threatened to change forests into
agricultural lands, so deforestation projections in the area in a scenario that does not include forest
use rights in the PPZ or BZ of the PNCAZ, indicate a high risk of losing forests, associated with
population growth and the promotion of agricultural projects on standing forest lands. Titles have
been issued to private interests over approximately 19,000 hectares of forests and these are awaiting
approval from EIAs to be deforested; initially this had been planned for oil palms but local reports indicate
that now cacao plants are being raised to replace the forest with cacao trees.

The progress of the timber trail can be even greater if account is taken of the branches of these trails and that the study was
prepared by CIMA with LanSat8 images.

8
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1.4

Expected outcomes 9 at project completion

The problem identified in the Cushabatay Basin and adjacent areas in the Cordillera Azul National
Park (PNCAZ) Buffer Zone is that forests are destroyed, degraded and not managed sustainably.
To help solve the problem, by the end of its three years, it is expected that:






The main economic stakeholders (timber producers, investors, farmers and local
authorities) in the project area launch a consensus-based strategic plan for sustainable
forest use, based on forest zoning and taking into account ecosystem services. This
means that there are new enabling rights for sustainable forest use and a platform of
cooperation on forest activities. Furthermore, products from the forest restoration and
sustainable management area will be identified and introduced in value chains,
promoting their introduction on the market, with potential for private investment.
Technical capacity of key stakeholders for efficient forest management and landscape
ecology restoration has been strengthened, with a public investment project
formulated to promote the implementation of forest zoning, having incorporated
programmes on forest restoration and sustainable use into schools and institutes, and
with the local community actively involved in monitoring forest maintenance.
Lastly, the project expects that at least 15% of deforested areas (approximately 6,500
hectares) will be undergoing restoration under a diversity of modalities, with a focus
on landscape ecology restoration and on enriching degraded forests with valuable
local species (in native community and forest concession areas); also, local
communities and community forest management areas implement new forest
management techniques.

PANEL RECOMMENDATION #4, Panel 51: Rewrite the whole section of the expected outcomes (Section 1.4). Expected outcomes
are not project outputs; but the situation to be expected from the achievement of specific objective. Therefore, expected outcomes
should be specific and include changes that will take place in the target groups of people, as well as forests in the area as a result of
this project
9

PANEL RECOMMENDATION #2, Panel 52: Rewrite the whole section of expected outcomes (Section 1.4) because Expected
outcomes are not project outputs; rather they are the situation to be expected from the achievement of the specific objective.
Therefore, expected outcomes should be specific and include the changes that will take place in the project area if the project is
implemented successfully.
9
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PART 2. PROJECT RATIONALE AND OBJECTIVES
2.1

Rationale

2.1.1

Institutional set-up and organizational issues

CIMA - Cordillera Azul will execute the project and will assume responsibility for its coordination
and outcomes. It is a non-governmental organisation that is directly involved in the management
of the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ), through a 20-year Administration Agreement
subscribed with the National Forest Authority for Protected Natural Areas (SERNANP, attached to
the Ministry of the Environment). CIMA has five offices, one of which is in Contamana and will serve
as the operations centre for the project. The main office is in Lima and will provide support to
coordination activities with authorities in Lima, as well as technical support needed for information,
GIS analysis for zoning and strategic planning, and for publications and material that cannot be
produced in Contamana.
CIMA formulated this project in coordination with the National Forest Authority, SERFOR, attached
to the Ministry of Agriculture and responsible for sustainable forest management in Peru, and
SERNANP. Furthermore, it has consulted with potential beneficiaries who live in townships and
native communities in the project area, and with whom CIMA has been working since 2003,
developing living standards plans; it has also consulted sub-national level authorities, but without
raising many expectations. Among them, the regional government of Loreto has implemented
forest zoning with the support of the SERFOR – CAF project. Significantly, CIMA has cooperation
agreements with all these institutions.
In implementing this project, CIMA will be assisted by consultants, one consultant to develop a
public investment project, and by SERFOR that will provide legal assistance for aspects relating to
the implementation of forest use rights within the framework of the latest regulations.
2.1.2

Stakeholder analysis 10

The project will be executed in the Province of Ucayali, Department of Loreto. There are 8 native
communities in this area of the Buffer Zone, as well as several townships. Native Communities and their
extensions or areas under an application for extension, cover approximately 60,000 hectares. Strategic
planning by the Native Communities (Living Standards Plans) developed with CIMA support, prioritises
forest activities. Additionally, CIMA constantly receives local community requests for technical assistance,
training and support for production activities, including both sound forest management (timber and nontimber products) and agroforestry activities that are compatible with the integrated management of the BZ
The direct beneficiaries of the project include:
1) Native communities:
- Federación de Comunidades Nativas del Bajo Ucayali (Federation of Bajo Ucayali Native
Communities - FECONBU)
- NC Isolaya (Yine)
- NC Libertad (Yine)
- NC Puerto Adelina (Shipibo-Conibo)
- NC Santa Rosa de Pirococha (Shipibo-Conibo)
- NC Puerto Shetevo (Shipibo-Conibo)
- NC Golondrina de Suaya
- NC Charashmaná
- NC Mano Capac

10

Response to PANEL RECOMMENDATION #5: Improve stakeholder analysis by elaborating the current social and
economic circumstances of the local and native communities and other stakeholders, including the federation of native
communities in the proposed project area (Sub-section 2.1.1). The sub-national governments responsible for the forest
management and land use may possibly be categorized as secondary stakeholders. Include gender analysis, as
necessary.
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2) Local communities and associations:
- PC Nuevo San Martin
- PC Fernando Belaunde Terry
- PC Nuevo Dorado
- PC Santa Catalina
- Asociación de Cacaoteros del Valle de Cushabatay (Cushabatay Valley Cacao Farmers
Association - ADECAVACU)
3) Sub-national Government institutions:
- Ucayali Subregional Management – Contamana (Loreto Department)
- Ucayali Provincial Council – Contamana
- Pampa Hermosa District Council
- Orellana Council
- Sarayaquillo Council
- PC Saracayu.
Other stakeholders have also been identified in the area, such as private stakeholders including the
Vásquez Family that grows cacao on 20 hectares, forest concession holders (AGRINSA and Vasquez
Guerra), as well as cattle ranchers and rice farmers. Contact with owners of forest lands (20,000
hectares) interested in oil palms and cacao will be left until the start of the project. Currently they are not
members of the PNCAZ Management Sub-Committee for the Contamana Sector, whose role includes
promoting the sustainable use of the BZ resources, a good attitude towards forest conservation, so they
will be involved in the project in order to turn them into allies.
Very close by there is an oil company situated in the Canaán native communities, so not within the PNCAZ
BZ, but a strong potential ally if they can be linked to the project through social responsibility activities.
However, this is not within the scope of the project.
Table 2: Stakeholder analysis 11:
Stakeholder group

Characteristics

Main stakeholders

Problems, needs and
interests

Potential

Involvement in
the project

In general all the communities
show a lack of knowledge of
conservation techniques

In general all the
NCs show
ancestral knowledge
of the land

- NC Libertad is a major storage
port for timber and other
resources from within the
Cushabatay Basin, to respond
to their basic needs
- Agricultural activities with
changes in land use
- They live in poverty
- No access to finance or
technical aid

- Main
beneficiaries of
the project in
capacity building
- CIMA has an
Agreement:
FECONBU

- Key stakeholders
in the reduction of
deforestation and
forest degradation
- Have co-habitation
rules

C. N. Isolaya, has
Co-habitation rules
and is working on
an Action Plan
(prioritised by
CIMA)

- Limited access to finance and
technical aid.
- Poor market access.
- Lack of clarity regarding land
tenure
- Live in poverty
- Strong deforestation
pressures resulting from illegal
logging and increase in
access roads

- Knowledge of the
sector
- Willingness to
work on
sustainable
production (AFSs)
and conservation

Potential
intervention (no
current processes),
but presence is
maintained through
park rangers and
technical personnel
of CIMA

Native communities and federations

Federation of Bajo Ucayali
Native Communities

Ethnic Groups
Piro- Yine:
- NC Isolaya
- NC Libertad

Shipibo-Conibo:
- NC Puerto Adelina
- NC Santa Rosa de
Pirococha
- NC Puerto Shetevo
Population centres

-

PC Nuevo San Martin
PC. Belaunde
PC Nuevo Alan
PC Pampa Hermosa
others

11

- The Cushabatay NCs
are members of
FECONBU.
- FECONBU has 23
members (NCs)
- The NCs belong to the
Yine and Shipibo
ethnic groups
- Mostly subsistence
economy, but
increasingly related to
timber logging

- Extensive agriculture
(mainly maize), they
initiated cacao pilot
projects.
- Nuevo San Martín is
the closest to the
PNCAZ and is the
proposed area for
the conservation
concession
- It is one of the oldest
centres in the area

PANEL RECOMMENDATION #5: Improve analysis; the Panel suggests that sub-national governments responsible for the
forest management and land use may possibly be categorized as secondary stakeholders, and not as main stakeholders.
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Stakeholder group
- Cushabatay Valley Cacao
Farmers Association
(ADECAVACU)

Private sector

Vásquez Family – Cacao
growers

Characteristics

Problems, needs and
interests

Potential

Currently working
on the
implementation of
their Action Plan
(prioritised by
CIMA)

- Consists of PCs and
NC Isolaya residents
from the Cushabatay
Basin
-

- Possess 20 hectares
under cacao trees,
within the Cushabatay
basin; they are the
closest to the BZ

Business interests over forests
or agricultural lands with
changes in land use

Have an influence
on local public
opinion

Secondary stakeholders
-

Representatives of Sub-national Governments:
Ucayali Subregional
Management –
Contamana
Ucayali Provincial
- Responsible for
Council – Contamana
implementing the land
Pampa Hermosa
management system.
District Council
They have projects in
Vargas Guerra District
the area of PNCAZ
Council
extension.
Inahuaya District
Council
Sarayacu District
Council

- Very limited involvement in
regulation enforcement

Involvement in
the project

- Decision makers
on forest
management
- Good institutional
relations with
CIMA

Outside the scope
of the project, but
could be good
allies if their
relationship with
Forest Rangers
could improve.

Secondary
beneficiaries of the
project for capacity
building

Other institutions of the public sector

- SERFOR
- OSINFOR

- GOREL
- SERNANP

- National technical
regulatory authority
in charge of drafting
regulations and
determining
procedures
associated with
forest use.
- SERFOR roles have
been redirected to
GOREL
- SERNANP is the ANP
governing body, but
has no influence in the
BZ

- Low control capacity

- Officers are not familiar with
their roles

Authorities linked to
forest management
policy

Willingness of the
authorities to work
with CIMA

SERNANP can only monitor the
sector and in a limited manner

Source: CIMA and SERNANP - Stakeholder Map. PNCAZ Management Committee
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Capacity building
to improve
performance of
their roles

Capacity building
to improve
performance of
their roles
Capacity building
to improve
performance of
their roles

2.1.3

Problem analysis 12,

13

Forests, biodiversity and
associated benefits are
undergoing accelerated los and
degradation

(see Objectives Tree on page 23)

Increasing areas in the
Cushabatay basin and
surrounding áreas in the PNCAZ
BZ under agriculture

Reduced opportunities for
improved living standards
among local communities

Cushabatay basin forests and surrounding áreas in the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ)
Buffer Zone are deforested and degraded and not sustainably managed

Major economic stakeholders’
interests are not articulated
with sustainable use of forests
and biodiversity, and do not
take into account their benefits

No strategic or spatial planning
for sustainable forest use and its
benefits

No local dialogue spaces or rules
to promote sustainable forest
activities

Disorganised distribution and
lack of capacity among users to
access enabling titles for
sustainable forest managemetn

No awareness of opportunities
to improve introduction of
forest products to the market

Weak local institutions and
stakeholders for
sustainable forest
management

Poor capacity to develop
investment project s that
promote the
implementation of
sustainable forest
activities

Poor technical and
organisational capacities
for participatory control of
forests and the PNCAZ

Poor installed capacity in
the area for training in
forest rehabilitation and
sustainable mangement

Few technical capacities among
local users for landscape-based
forest management and
restoration

No technical mentoring of
Community Forest
Management processes and
other options for local
communities

Lack of guidance and
opportunities for forest
enrichment with commercially
valuable (timber and nontimber) species

Lack of technical capacities
among Native Communities
and local communities for lowimpact production use of
forests

12

The Problem Tree has been redesigned as per the51st PANEL's RECOMMENDATION #6: Improve problem analysis and
refine problem tree. The “change of land use in primary forests” is just a short statement of the problem rather than one
of the major causes. The third sub-cause is clearly a part of the second cause, namely “weak forest management
institutions”. The second and the fourth sub-causes, both of which are related to land use rights, could be considered a
part of the institutional issue as well. The first sub-cause, on the other hand, does not seem to be directly addressed in
the latter half of this project proposal. In light of the above, the first cause could be either independent focusing solely on
land use rights or merged into the second cause.

13

Recommendation 3, Expert Panel 52: Improve the Problem Tree and the associated Objectives Tree by adding the arrows
indicating the vertical logic (cause-effect) in the Problem Analysis.
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2.1.4

Logical framework matrix 1415

“BOSS - CUSHABATAY” Project - Management and restoration of Forests in the Cushabatay Basin on the eastern slope of the Cordillera Azul National Park
(PNCAZ), Peru

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

INDICATORS
•

Development objective:
To contribute to forest and
biodiversity restoration and
sustainable
management
and to improve living
standards
of
the
communities
in
the
Cushabatay River basin and
adjacent
areas
in
the
Cordillera Azul National Park
Buffer Zone (PNCAZ).

Specific Objective:
The
forests
of
the
Cushabatay
basin
and
adjacent
areas
in
the
Cordillera Azul National Park
Buffer Zone (PNCAZ) are
restored and sustainably
managed.

•

•
•

-

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

The living standards of at least 400
families have improved, including
social, cultural, political, economic and
environmental aspects.
At least 50% of the population is
involved in sustainable forest use and
rehabilitation activities that contribute
to improving their living standards.
The deforestation rate has dropped to
at least 50%.
By 2028 at least 15% of the deforested
areas have rehabilitated forest cover.

By the end of the third year of the project:
•
Forest zoning in the Province of Ucayali has
been completed, including strategic planning.
Enabling rights have increased (or are in
progress) by 50% in the project area.
•
At least one investment project proposal
associated with forest management
•
At least 15% of the deforested area is under
forest restoration and the area under forest
use rights in the project area has doubled

-

Baseline and USM tool (living
standards) 2016 and 2021
applied.
Economic data on family
basket and sources of income
(sampling) 2019-2021
Plant cover study 2016-2021

ASSUMPTIONS
Local governments committed to
strive for sustainable forest uses
and biodiversity conservation
- Regional Government of Loreto
streamlines the forest zoning
process in order to award forest
use rights during the project.

Map of land use rights 20182021
Baseline and monitoring: living
standards USM
-

Consensus strategic planning
document
Minutes of planning workshops
Investment project proposals
Number of registration of
submitted projects or other
supporting document
Reports of plant cover
monitoring
-

Legislation and procedures
promote governance, land
management systems and
biodiversity conservation
Willingness of authorities and
other stakeholders to
implement project activities.
Local authorities gain
awareness of, and are actively
involved in the processes to
-

PANEL 51 RECOMMENDATION #8 Refine indicators for Output 3 to make them SMART (specific, measurable, appropriate, realistic and time-bound) as much as
possible (Sub-section 2.1.4). Refine/revise the following parts in accordance with the points made in paragraphs 6 and 7 above: 2.1.4 Logical framework matrix (Table
4) / Objectives Tree (Table 5)// Outputs and activities (Section 3.1)// Work Plan (Section 3.3) and Budgets (Section 3.4). Further elaborate listed activities by specifying
stakeholders the respective actions are to be addressed (Sub-section 3.1.2). In this sense, consider including approaches, in this connection, for the involvement of
the private sector impacting the key stakeholders.
14

15

Panel 52 Recommendation #5: Modify the logical matrix by correcting the specific objective and deleting all the activities to comply with the recommendations of
the ITTO Manual on Project Formulation
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Output 1:
The main economic
stakeholders (timber
producers, farmers,
investors) align their
interests and implement a
vision for sustainable forest
use and biodiversity.

By the end of the third year of the project:
•
Nearly 50% of the project area is under titles
that allow forest use
•
Strategic vision is incorporated into forest
zoning in the Province of Ucayali
•
At least two forest products have been
incorporated into the value chain

Output 2:
Technical capacity of key
stakeholders for forest
management and
restoration has been
strengthened.

-

Output 3:
Development and
implementation of strategies
and models for forest
restoration and sustainable
management

-

At least one forest investment project has been
submitted to the MEF
20 local or Native Community inhabitants are
involved in community monitoring
At least three training institutions are providing
training in forest restoration and management

-

50% of forests are subject to enriched enabling
titles
5,700 hectares under restoration
8 Native Communities have a MFC
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- Minutes of meetings,
consultations and awareness
building and training workshops
for the development of
Management Plans
Photos and videos

Results of training workshops
report
Reports of work meetings with
local stakeholders
Projects submitted by local
governments, as a result of
training
Agreements subscribed with
technical education institutions
-

-

Technical support agreements
with Native Communities and
local communities
Monitoring with satellite
imagery

improve sustainable forest use in
the PNCAZ BZ
Regional and local institutions
and the private sector
participate jointly with local
stakeholders in developing a
common vision.

Sub-national government
institutions have the political
will to participate
Interest from authorities in
using the new MEF investment
framework for sustainable forest
use
-

Native Communities and local
population are willing to participate
in forest productive uses

OBJECTIVES TREE
To contribute to forest and biodiversity restoration and sustainable management and to improve living standards of the communities in the
Cushabatay River basin and adjacent areas in the Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer Zone (PNCAZ)

Key stakeholders committed to
sustainable use* benefit from forests

Stakeholders and institutions with
enhanced technical capacity for forest
restoration and efficient management
access new opportunities

Degraded areas under restoration and
forests are used for sustainable
activities according to strategic
planning

Cushabatay basin and neighbouring forests in the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ) Buffer Zone are undergoing
restoration and are sustainably managed

1. The main economic stakeholders
(timber producers, farmers, investors)
align their interests and implement a
vision for sustainable forest use and
biodiversity

1.1 Strategic land planning (articulated
with forest zoning and other plans),
taking into account ecosystem services

1.2 Establishment of a platform to align
forest interests and information in the
PNCAZ BZ
1.3 Promotion and support of access to
rights for forest restoration and
sustainable use
1.4 identification and support for
incorporation of forest restoration and
management products into value chains
and markets

2. Technical capacity of key stakeholders
and institutions for forest management
and restoration has been strengthened

2.1 Training of local authorities in
development of public investment
projects

3. Development and implementation
of strategies and models for forest
restoration and sustainable
management

3.1 Adaptation and implementation
in the field, of forest ecological
restoration models, incorporating
agricultural areas

2.4 Development of training modules for
efficient forest restoration and
management, and incorporation into
training programmes

3.2 Enrichment of degraded forests
with timber and non-timber species

2.3 Technical and organisational
capacity building for participatory
control of forests, concessions and the
PNCAZ

3.3 Native Communities and local
communities are familiar with
techniques for low impact forest
production

* Sustainable use means use that is ecologically, economically and socially sustainable
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2.2

Objectives

2.2.1

Development objective and impact indicators
To contribute to forest and biodiversity restoration and sustainable management and to
improve living standards of the communities in the Cushabatay River basin and adjacent
areas in the Cordillera Azul National Park Buffer Zone (PNCAZ).

16

The project seeks to enhance the living standards of families settled in the project area,
improving sustainability and governance of forest activities.
Outcome Indicators: By the end of the third year of the project:
•
•
•
2.2.2

The living standards of at least 400 families have improved, including social,
cultural, political, economic and environmental aspects.
At least 50% of the population is involved in sustainable forest use and rehabilitation
activities that contribute to improving their living standards.
The deforestation rate has dropped to at least 50%.

Specific objective and outcome indicators
The forests of the Cushabatay basin and adjacent areas in the Cordillera Azul National
Park Buffer Zone (PNCAZ) are restored and sustainably managed.
Impact indicators: By the end of the third year of the project:
•
•
•

Forest zoning in the Province of Ucayali has been completed, including strategic
planning. Enabling rights have increased (or are in progress) by 50% in the project
area.
At least one investment project proposal associated with forest management
At least 15% of the deforested area is under forest restoration and the area under
forest use rights in the project area has doubled

PANEL 51 RECOMMENDATION #7: Reformulate development objective and specific objective and refine logical
framework matrix and objectives tree accordingly (Sub-section 2.1.4 and Section 2.2). The current specific objective
does not concretely state the outcomes to be expected at the completion of this project even compared to the
development objective.
16
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PART 3. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT INTERVENTIONS
3.1

Outputs and activities

3.1.1

Outputs

•

Output 1: The main economic stakeholders (timber producers, farmers, investors) align their
interests and implement a vision for sustainable forest use and biodiversity.

•

Output 2: Technical capacity of key stakeholders for forest management and restoration
has been strengthened

•

Output 3: Development and implementation of strategies and models for forest restoration
and sustainable management

3.1.2

Activities 17
Activities for Output 1: Main economic stakeholders align interests and implement a vision of
sustainable forest and biodiversity use
Output/Activity
Description
1.1 Strategic land
planning (articulated
with forest zoning
and other plans)

-

1.2 Establishment of
a platform to align
forest interests and
information in the
PNCAZ BZ

17

-

Gathering of technical – participatory data - USM
Analysis of data and additional maps to forest zoning of the
Province of Ucayali, Loreto
Definition of a consensus zoning scenario, vision and strategic
development streams with a sustainable forest use approach
Coordination of stakeholders through the PNCAZ management
sub-committee for sustainable forest management in the Buffer
Zone (BZ)
Development of co-habitation rules integrating all stakeholders
involved in land use in the area
Action plan agreed by consensus among key economic agents
(farmers, native communities, timber producers, investors,
authorities)

1.3 Promotion of and mentoring on access
to rights for forest
restoration and
sustainable use
-

Work Plan with SERFOR, ATF Loreto, native communities and
agricultural and forest authorities in Contamana and Pampa
Hermosa
Mentoring for preparation of files (transfer of use, concessions,
local forests)
Legal assistance for the process of granting forest use rights

1.4 Support for
introduction of forest
restoration and
management
products into value
chains and markets

Identification of potential products
Identification of markets and value chains for a minimum of 2
forest products,
Establish alignments among producers. Promote partnerships
with connexions to the markets (e.g. CNF)

-

Panel 52 Recommendation #6: reformulate activities in a concise manner
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Activities for Output 2: Capacity building of key stakeholders and institutions in forest
management and restoration
Review of local governments’ project portfolios to assess
2.1 Training of local
progress made
authorities in
Terms of reference for consultancy, including criteria for forest
development of
projects
public investment
Technical training workshops to develop projects
projects with a forest
Mentoring for projects developed in the courses run at
approach
Invierte.pe
Workshops for authorities, Native Communities and local
2. 2 Capacity
building for
communities on monitoring mechanisms (technical,
participatory
organisational and regulatory aspects)
monitoring of forests, Training patrols for community members to support the park
concessions and the
ranger system
PNCAZ
Capacity building for community monitoring
Development of training modules
2.3 Development of
Development of agreements with education centres or institutes,
training modules for
to implement modules and material
efficient forest
Training 18 for institute and rural school teachers
restoration and
Production of training material
management
Development of agreements with training centres or institutes to
implement material
Activities for Output 3: Development of strategies and models for forest restoration and
sustainable management
Design of field schools for the process
Selection of sites for ecological landscape restoration,
3.1 Adaptation and
incorporating AFSs, crops, etc., with a forest connectivity design
implementation of
forest ecologic
Selection of timber and non-timber species
restoration,
Establishment of family and semi-permanent nurseries to
incorporating
produce seedlings
agricultural areas
Establishment of restoration practices in the field
Fauna monitoring as a restoration indicator
3.2 Enrichment of
Identification of areas, key stakeholders and promoters for
forests with (timber
enrichment
and non-timber)
Selection of timber and non-timber species
species of local
Installation and maintenance of nurseries
interest, in degraded
Implementation of enrichment model in the field
sites
3.3 Native
Communities and
Diagnosis of needs
local communities
are familiar with
Traineeships with other neighbouring local experiences
techniques for low
Support for silvicultural and impact forest management activities
impact forest
production

3.2

Implementation approaches and methods

CIMA applies an ecosystem-based approach, and over the years has developed an intervention
strategy for the Buffer Zone “Strengthening Capacities for Conservation” (FOCAL), which includes the
development and implementation of Living Standard Plans and organisational, technical and productive
enhancement (FOTP), applied so far at the community level. FOCAL is based on reflexion processes
and participatory information generation (diagnostic Mapping of Uses and Strengths, USM), decisions
on land use (one micro EEZ) to enhance governance of land and its resources, developing synergies
among participants. In this case, the project will develop participatory processes, upscaling strategies,
18

Example of Courses: (1) Ecological landscape rehabilitation; (2) Management of sustainable agroforestry systems; (3)
Production of rubber and other resins; (4) Silvicultural management of trees, palms and other commercially valuable tree
species. ; and also awareness building on forest significance and value in daily life
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incorporating forest resource users, investors and local authorities into plans, processes and especially
in project activities. This will help plan at a wider, more holistic scale.
Furthermore, implementing follow-up, control and monitoring with the community living in the area will
strengthen the implementation of the Project.
Given the size of the area and the relatively low population density, as well as the presence of as-yet
non-fragmented forests, this is the ideal opportunity to propose zoning that prioritises forest
maintenance under different management schemes (forest concessions and community forest
management), even considering non-timber forest products, and cost-benefit studies of the
interventions. These will take into account the benefits provided by Nature through ecosystem services.
In this case, sustainable use involves the implementation of an ecosystem-based approach, as well as
economic, ecological and social sustainability.
Work strategy
The awareness-building phase will begin by acknowledging ecosystem services, adapting the methods
developed by the WCMC for ICIMOD, which will be implemented for the first time in an Amazonian
ecosystem. A sub-output of the project will be the production of the Manual in Spanish, and capacity
building among local teams (SETNANP and CIMA) on systematic identification of ecosystem services
or Nature’s benefits in Amazonian forests.
The physical environmental and social diagnosis in the project area will implement Participatory
Communal Zoning (ZPC) 19 and USM, which will provide a baseline to measure, for example, some
living standard aspects. Existing living standard plans in the area (normally sealed with blue agreements
with CIMA and with the involvement of Park executives, to provide mutual support 20), will provide the
foundation to build land strategy based on forest zoning, taking into account ecosystem services.
The project will underscore restoration, and will scale up strategies currently under development in our
project with FERI/CBD and FONDAM, under the “ecological landscape restoration” approach,
developed for piedmont ecosystems, adapting them to the Amazonian plains.

19
20

See Rodríguez et al. 2018, Sustainability 2018, 10, 511; doi:10:3390/su10020511
NCs or families with which a commitment would be struck – if they log a fifth of the property of what they had
planned or usually do, this year CIMA will come and work and invest in alternatives – a compensation species –
implementing (timber and non-timber) forest management and non-annual agriculture systems, with the
exception of self-sufficiency.
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It is expected that, with the restoration of 15% of the land of different owners and holders, a net
deforestation close to 0 will be achieved, in the medium term (3 years), but with a 10-year projection of
rehabilitation of cover and biodiversity, including at least one logging cycle in secondary forests.
For these activities to be sustainable, they must have certain characteristics: (a) they must be
economically acceptable to all stakeholders; (b) they must support the equitable distribution of costs
and benefits associated with the new political environment and market restrictions; and (c) they must
empower local stakeholders to use natural resources in more sustainable ways. To this end, the project
will identify products, their location and economic potential; organise and develop an action plan and
implement it.
Since the project target area is the buffer zone of a Natural Protected Area, the project will encourage
the Park Management Sub-Committee to call a round-table on forest uses and economic stakeholders
with a presence in the area. This will also strengthen governance of the PNCAZ and the new
conservation concession, particularly with respect to conservation and protection issues.
The work strategy includes the granting of forest use titles over forests that are not covered by
titles at the beginning of the project. This will exclude areas outside Permanent Production
Forests (PPFs) that are in the process of being titled. The type of use rights will be agreed on
with local residents, including native communities and forest users (timber producers) to
develop strategic partnerships. In order to ensure compliance with and implementation of
procedures, the project will hire a legal consultant specialized in land and forest use rights. This
consultant will be based in Lima but will travel to the area when required and will monitor the
granting process from Lima.
To strengthen the capacity of authorities in the formulation of public investment projects, CIMA,
as part of its counterpart contribution, will review the project portfolio of local governments and
will provide technical assistance through a consultant specialized in public investment projects
related to biological diversity and ecosystem services. This consultant will be responsible for
implementing a course, which will end with the development of relevant projects by the trainees
(individually or as a group). If necessary, training will also be provided on value chains and
business plans. This consultant will travel from Lima to provide training and will monitor
trainees’ progress, ensuring the formulation of at least one project to be submitted to the
formulating unit for approval.
CIMA’s training on ecological restoration of landscapes and forest enrichment will be based on
its own experience in other areas, which will be adapted to the conditions of the sector.
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3.3

Work Plan
Outputs and Activities

Responsible
Party

1

YEAR 1
2
3

5

10

YEAR 3
11

12
Project launch workshop
J Panduro
Activities for Output 1: Main economic stakeholders align interests and
implement a vision for sustainable forest and biodiversity use
1.1 Strategic land planning articulated with forest zoning and other plans)
MT Fuentes
1.2 Establishment of alignment of forest interests and data in the PNCAZ BZ
J Panduro
1.3 Promotion of and mentoring on access to rights to forest restoration and sustainable J Panduro and
use
Legal Consultant
1.4 Support for introduction of forest restoration and management products in value
chains and markets
L Rodriguez
Activities for Output 2: Capacity building of key stakeholders and institutions in
forest management and restoration
2.1 Training of local authorities in formulation of public investment projects with a forest Coordinator and
approach
Consultant PI
2.2 Capacity building for participatory monitoring of forests, concessions and the
PNCAZ
J Panduro
2.3 Development of training modules for efficient forest restoration and management
Forest expert
Activities for Output 3: Development of forest restoration and sustainable
management strategies and models
Forest expert
3.1 Adaptation and implementation of ecological forest restoration models, including
agricultural areas
Forest expert
3.2 Forest enrichment with (timber and non-timber) species of local interest in degraded
sites
Forest expert
3.3 Native Communities and local communities are familiar with techniques for low
impact forest production
Forest expert
PROJECT COMPLETION
J Panduro
[1] Example of Courses: (1) Ecological landscape restoration; (2) Management of sustainable agroforestry systems; (3) Production of rubber and other resins; (4) Silvicultural management of trees,
palms and other commercially valuable tree species. ; and also awareness building on forest significance and value in daily life
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4

Schedule in quarters
YEAR 2
6
7
8
9

Budget

Output 1
A1.1

11

12

12

12

month-man

2347

84480

11
12
62
44
44

12
12
1
1
2

12
12
1

12
12
1

month-man
month-man
Unit
Unit
Unit

911
133
10000
1000
500

32805
4800
30000
1000
1000

33 12
12
12
airfares
250
12 Domestic flights per year
31 20
20
20
Day
150
60 days DSA
Establishment of interest alignment platform and information on forest affairs in PNCAZ BZ
Day
1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
61
50
20
/participant
participants/meeting

30

1000
2000
900
1000
1000
84480

0
10000
0
1000

0
10000
0
0

0
10000
0
0

9000

32805
4800
1000
9000

9000

3000

1000

1000

3000

3000

SERNANP

Year 3

Year 2

Total cost
US$

Unit cost
US$

Year 3

Year 2

Year 1

Main economic stakeholders align their interests and implement a vision of sustainable forest and biodiversity use
Strategic land planning (articulated into forest zoning and other plans)
Day
1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
61 50
20
1000
/participant
participants/meeting
Day
61 200
10
2000
/participant
5 x 2-day workshops; 20 participants/meeting
Day
61 90
10
900
/participant
3 x 1-day workshops, 30 participants
Day
2 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
61 50
20
1000
/participant
participants/meeting
33 100
Day
10
1000
Local transport
EA personnel for 3 years at 25%. Institutional
Development Director, PNCAZ Programme
Director, Officer in charge GIS, GIS Professional
Officer in charge of accounting (Lima)
Administrative Assistant (Contamana)
Expert Auditor
1 Computer for GIS in Lima
2 GPS

A1.2

Unit

Year 1

Description

ITTO

Quantity

Executing Agency

Master Budget

Outputs/
Activities

3.4.1

Budget
component

3.4

A1.3

Year 3

1000

0

500

500

10

1900

1000

450

450

100

45

45

11

12

12

12

Man/month

521

18750

44

2

Unit

500

1000

1000

Promotion of and mentoring on Access to rights for forest restoration and sustainable use
Day
3 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
61
25
25
25
20
/participant
participants/meeting
13
3
3
3
Man/month
1500
Legal Consultant

1500

500

500

500

13500

0

0

0

900

300

300

300

32400
32400
2100
2250
500

10800
0
700
750
500

10800
0
700
750

10800
0
700
750

300

300

0

0

600

300

300

0

1000

0

500

500

1100
24670

500

300

300

2 laptops in Contamana

61

1

1

1

Unit

300

11
12
12
12
Man/month
900
Cushabatay Technical expert
11
12
12
12
Man/month
900
Nuevo Dorado technical expert
Local transport
33
70
70
70
Day
10
Transport for technical experts in the field
33 250 250 250
Day
3
Photographic camera
44
2
Unit
250
Support for introduction of forest restoration and management products in value chains and markets
Day
1-day workshop for 30 participants
61
30
10
/participant
Day
2 X 1-day workshops for 30 participants
61
30
30
10
/participant
Day
1-day workshop for 50 personas
61
50
50
10
/participant
Local transport
33
50
30
30
Day
10
Regional Coordinator at 50%
11
12
12
12
Man/month
685

31

18750

13500

32400

24670

SERNANP

Year 2

20

33

61

Executing Agency

Year 1

Total cost
US$

Year 3

25

Unit cost
US$

Year 2

Year 1

25

Unit

Day
/participant
Day

2 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting
Local transport
Support Professional at Contamana office at
50%

Sundry expenses for legal formalities of files

A1.4

Budget
component

Outputs/
Activities

Description

ITTO

Quantity

A2.3

800

800

1350
15000

450

450

450

250

4500

1500

1500

1500

150

4500

1500

1500

1500

10

3000

1000

1000

1000

Sundry expenses for training patrols

61

3

3

3

Day
/participant

500

4500

0

0

0

Local transport

33

100

100

100

Day

10

3000

1000

1000

1000

8 Park rangers (4 Cushabatay and 4 Orellana)

12

96

96

96

Man/month

458

132000

Miscellaneous dissemination material

54

2

2

2

Unit

400

2400

800

20

1000

1000

100

900

500

Development of training modules for forest restoration and efficient management
Day
1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
61
50
50
50
/participant
participants/meeting
Sundry expenses to obtain education
61
3
3
3
Unit
agreements
Production of training material
54
3
Unit
Day
3 X 1-day workshops for 30 people
61
30
30
30
/participant
Local transport
33
30
30
30
Day
Transport for technical experts in the field
33
83
83
83
Day

32

SERNANP

Year 3

1200

Executing Agency

Year 2

2800

Capacity building of key stakeholders and institutions in forest management and restoration
2.1 Training of local authorities in formulation of public investment projects with a forest approach
Day
7 X 1-day workshops for 20 participants
61
60
40
40
20
/participant
Local transport
33 45
45
45
Day
10
PIP Consultant
13 8
4
3
Man/month
1000
33 6
6
6
airfares
6 Domestic flights per year
31 10
10
10
Day
30 days DSA
Capacity building for participatory monitoring of forests, concessions and the PNCAZ
Day
3 x 2-day workshops, 50 participants
61 100 100 100
/participant

Total cost
US$

Unit cost
US$

Year 3

Year 2

Year 1

Unit

Year 1

A2.2

Description

Budget
component

Outputs/
Activities
Output 2
A2.1

ITTO

Quantity

15000

4500

132000
800

800

300

300

300

1500

1500

0

0

10

900

300

300

300

10
3

900
750

300
250

300
250

300
250

A3.2

800

2400

61

12

12

12

month

507

18240

500
250

500
250

500
250

0
0

0
0

10

4000

4000

0

0

25

6000

2000

2000

2000

400

7000

3000

4000

0

250

1500

500

500

500

10
1750
333
250

1500
63000
12000
250

500
21000

500
21000

500
21000

250

0

0

GPS
44
1
Unit
Photographic camera
44
1
Unit
Development of forest restoration and sustainable management strategies and models
Adaptation and implementation of ecological forest restoration, including agricultural areas
Day
10 X 2-day workshops; 20 participants
61 400
/participant
Day
12 x 1-day Field schools; 20 participants
61
80
80
80
/participant
Sundry expenses for installation and
61
7.5
10
month
maintenance of 20 family nurseries
Sundry expenses for design and monitoring of
61
2
2
2
month
fauna
Local transport
33
50
50
50
Day
Professional Expert in Restoration
11
12
12
12
Man/month
Sundry expenses for Contamana office
61
12
12
12
month
Printer
44
1
Unit

0

0

0

2400

18240

12000

33 6
6
6
airfares
6 Domestic flights per year
31 10
10
10
Day
30 days DSA
Forest enrichment with (timber and non-timber) species of local interest in degraded sites

250

4500

0

0

0

4500

150

4500

0

0

0

4500

Sundry expenses to select timber and nontimber species

61

1

1

Unit

400

800

400

400

0

Sundry expenses to implement enrichment

61

1

1

Unit

300

600

300

300

0

33

SERNANP

Unit

Executing Agency

1

Year 3

1

Year 2

1

Year 1

54

Total cost
US$

Unit

Unit cost
US$

Year 3

Output 3
A3.1

Year 2

Sundry expenses for Control Station operations
(Cushabatay and Orellana)

Year 1

Description

Budget
component

Outputs/
Activities
Office supplies

ITTO

Quantity

Sundry expenses to diagnose Native
Community needs
Traineeships to other neighbouring experiences
Sundry expenses to support preparation of
community forest management plans
Sundry expenses to support silvicultural and
management activities
Local transport
Transport technical experts in the field
Inputs for nurseries, seeds, seedlings

61

1

61

3

61

300

300

500
1500

300

300

Unit

1500

1500

1500

0

0

3

Unit

500

3000

0

0

0

1

1

Unit

2000

4000

2000

2000

0

61

1

1

1

Unit

750

2250

750

750

750

33
33
51

75
83
20

50
83
20

50
83
20

Day
Day
Unit

10
3
118

1750
750
7050

750
250
2350

500
250
2350

500
250
2350

Restoration material (bags, winches, nets)

54

4

3

2

Unit

300

2600

1200

800

600

45HP outboard motor

43

1

Unit

4000

4000

4000

0

0

34

3000

SERNANP

0

Executing Agency

Year 3

61
1
1
Unit
300
600
Sundry expenses for enrichment maintenance
and monitoring activities
Local transport
33
50
30
30
Day
10
1100
17 m. timber boat
43
1
Unit
1500
1500
Native and local communities are familiar with techniques for the low impact production use of forests

Year 2

Total cost
US$

Unit cost
US$

Year 3

Year 2

Year 1

Unit

Year 1

A3.3

Budget
component

Outputs/
Activities

Description

ITTO

Quantity

3.4.2

Consolidated budget by component
Description

10

EA personnel for 3 years at 25%. Institutional
11 Development Director, PNCAZ Programme
Director, Officer in Charge GIS, GIS
Professional
Support Professional Contamana Office at
11
50%
11
11
11
11
11
12
12
13
13
19
30

40

Total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

84,480

28,160

28,160

28,160

18,750

6,250

6,250

6,250

32,400
32,400
24,670
63,000
32,805
4,800

10,800
10,800
8,223
21,000
10,935
1,600

10,800
10,800
8,223
21,000
10,935
1,600

10,800
10,800
8,223
21,000
10,935
1,600

32,000

44,000

44,000

44,000

13,500
15,000
453,805

4,500
8,000
154,268

4,500
4,000
150,268

4,500
3,000
149,268

9,000
4,500
4,500
1,000
9,000
1,900
2,100
2,250
1,100
1,350
4,500
3,000
900
750
1,500
4,500
1,100
1,750
750
55,450

3,000
1,500
1,500
1,000
3,000
1,000
700
750
500
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
1,500
500
750
250
19,950

3,000
1,500
1,500
3,000
450
700
750
300
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
1,500
300
500
250
17,750

3,000
1,500
1,500
3,000
450
700
750
300
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
1,500
300
500
250
17,750

1,500
4,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
250
250

1,500
4,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
250
250

Personnel

31
31
31
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
39
43
43
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Cushabatay expert
Nuevo Dorado expert
Regional Coordinator at 50%
Professional Expert in Restoration
Officer in charge of Accounting (Lima)
Administrative Assistant (Contamana)
8 Forest rangers (4 Cushabatay and 4
Orellana)
Legal Consultant
PIP Consultant
Sub-total
Duty Travel
60 days DSA
30 days DSA
30 days DSA
Local Transport
12 Domestic flights per year
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport field experts
Local Transport
Local Transport
6 domestic flights per year
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport technical experts in the field
Local Transport
6 Domestic flights per year
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport field experts
Sub-total
Capital Items
17 m. timber boat
45HP outboard motor
1 Computer for GIS in Lima
2 GPS
2 laptops in Contamana
Photographic camera
GPS
Photographic camera
Printer

35

-

-

Description

Total
10,000

Year 1
10,000

Year 2
-

Year 3
-

Consumables
Inputs for nurseries, seeds and seedlings
Miscellaneous dissemination materials
Production of training material
Office supplies

7,050
2,400
1,500
2,400

2,350
800
1,500
800

2,350
800
800

2,350
800
800

54 Material for restoration (bags, winches, nets)

2,600

1,200

800

600

15,950

6,650

4,750

4,550

61 1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
participants/meeting
5 x 2-day workshops ; 20
61
participants/meeting
61 3 x 1-day workshops; 30 participants each

1,000

1,000

-

-

2,000

2,000

-

-

900

900

-

-

61 2 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

1,000

-

-

61 1 x 2-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

1,000

-

-

61 2 x 1-day workshops in the city ; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

-

500

500

61

1,500

500

500

500

900

300

300

300

300
600
1,000
2,800

300
300
1,200

300
500
800

500
800

3,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

4,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,000

1,000

900
900

49 Sub-total
50

51
54
54
54

59 Sub-total
60

Miscellaneous

3 x 1-day workshops; 25 participants/meeting

61 Sundry expenses for legal formalities of files
61
61
61
61

1-day workshop for 30 participants
2 x 1-day workshops for 30 participants
1-day workshops for 50 people
7 x 1-day workshops for 20 participants
3 x 2-day workshops for 50 participants
61
each
61 Sundry expenses for training patrols
61 1 x 2-day workshop in the city for 25
participants/meeting
61 Sundry expenses for education agreements
61 3 x 1-day workshops for 30 people

-

-

300
300

300
300

300
300

18,240

6,080

6,080

6,080

61 10 x 2-day workshops for 20 participants

4,000

4,000

61 12 1-day field schools for 20 participants

6,000

2,000

2,000

61

Sundry expenses for Control Station
operations (Cushabatay and Orellana)

-

2,000

61

Sundry expenses to install and maintain 20
family nurseries

7,000

3,000

4,000

61

Sundry expenses to design and monitor
fauna

1,500

500

500

500

61 Sundry expenses for Contamana Office

12,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

61 Sundry expenses to select timber and nontimber species

800

400

400

-

61

600

300

300

-

600

-

300

300

Sundry expenses to implement enrichment

61 Sundry expenses to maintain and monitor
enrichment

36

-

Description

70
80

100

Total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

61 Sundry expenses to diagnose Native
Community needs
Traineeships to other neighbouring
61
experiences
Sundry expenses to support the
61 development of community forest
management plans

1,500

1,500

3,000

1,500

1,500

-

4,000

2,000

2,000

-

61 Sundry expenses to support silvicultural and
management activities
62 Expert Auditor
69 Sub-total
National Management Costs
Project Monitoring and Administration
81 ITTO monitoring and review
82 ITTO ex-post evaluation
Sub-total (10–82)

2,250

750

750

750

30,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

115,790

48,630

37,830

29,330
97,649

30,000
15,000
650,995

ITTO programme support costs (12% of
items 10–82)
89 Sub-total
GRAND TOTAL

33,414
78,414
827,058
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10,000

-

10,000

-

10,000

3.4.3

ITTO budget by component

Component
10

30

40

50

Description

Total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

32,400
63,000
95,400

10,800
21,000
31,800

10,800
21,000
31,800

10,800
21,000
31,800

9,000
4,500
1,000
1,900
2,100
2,250
1,100
1,350
4,500
3,000
900
750
1,500
1,100
1,750
750
37,450

3,000
1,500
1,000
1,000
700
750
500
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
500
750
250
13,950

3,000
1,500
450
700
750
300
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
300
500
250
11,750

3,000
1,500
450
700
750
300
450
1,500
1,000
300
250
500
300
500
250
11,750

1,500
4,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
250
250
9,000

1,500
4,000
1,000
1,000
500
500
250
250
9,000

Consumable items
51 Inputs for nurseries, seeds and seedlings
54 Miscellaneous dissemination materials
54 Production of training material

7,050
2,400
1,500

2,350
800
1,500

2,350
800
-

2,350
800
-

54 Restoration material (bags, winches, nets)

2,600

1,200

800

600

13,550

5,850

3,950

3,750

61 1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
participants/meeting
61 5 x 2-day workshops; 20 participants/meeting
61 3 x 1-day workshops; 30 participants each

1,000

1,000

-

-

2,000
900

2,000
900

-

-

61 2 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

1,000

-

-

61 1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

1,000

-

-

61 2 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting

1,000

500

500

Personnel
11 Cushabatay Expert
11 Professional Expert in Restoration
19 Sub-total
31
31
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
39
43
43
44
44
44
44
44
44
49

Duty travel
60 days DSA
30 days DSA
Local Transport
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport field experts
Local Transport
Local Transport
6 domestic flights per year
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport field experts
Local Transport
Local Transport
Local Transport
Transport field experts
Sub-total
Capital items
17 m. timber boat
45HP outboard motor
2 GPS
2 laptops in Contamana
Photographic camera
GPS
Photographic camera
Printer
Sub-total

59 Sub-total
60

-

-

Miscellaneous

38

-

Component

Description

Total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

1,500

500

500

500

900

300

300

300

300
600
1,000
2,800
3,000

300
300
1,200
1,000

300
500
800
1,000

500
800
1,000

61 1 x 2-day workshop in the city; 25
participants/meeting
61 Sundry expenses for education agreements
61 3 x 1-day workshops for 30 participants
61 10 x 2-day workshops; 20 participants

1,000

1,000

-

-

900
900
4,000

300
300
4,000

300
300
-

300
300
-

61 12 x 1-day field schools; 20 participants

6,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

7,000

3,000

4,000

1,500

500

500

500

61 Sundry expenses to select timber and non-timber
species

800

400

400

-

61

600

300

300

-

600

-

300

300

-

-

61 3 x 1-day workshops in the city; 25
participants/meeting
61 Sundry expenses for legal formalities of files
61
61
61
61
61

61

1-day workshop for 30 participants
2 x 1-day workshops for 30 participants
1-day workshops for 50 participants
7 x 1-day workshops for 20 participants
3 x 2-day workshops; 50 participants each

Sundry expenses to install and maintain 20 family
nurseries

61 Sundry expenses to design and monitor fauna

Sundry expenses to implement enrichment planting

61 Sundry expenses to maintain and monitor
enrichment planting

70
80

100

-

61 Sundry expenses to diagnose native community
needs

1,500

1,500

61 Sundry expenses to support community forest
management plan development

4,000

2,000

2,000

61 Sundry expenses to support silvicultural and
management activities
62 Expert Auditor
69 Sub-total
National Management Costs
Project monitoring and administration
81 ITTO monitoring and review
82 ITTO ex-post evaluation
Sub-total (10–82)

2,250

750

750

750

30,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

78,050

30,000
15,000
278,450
33,414

ITTO programme support costs (12% of 10–82)
89 Sub-total
GRAND TOTAL

78,414
311,864

39

35,550
24,750
(See Executing Agency budget)
10,000

10,000

-

17,750

10,000

3.4.4

Executing agency budget by component

Component
10

30

40

50

60

11
11
11
11
11

Description

Total

Personnel
Institutional Development Director
PNCAZ Programme Director
Officer in charge of GIS for the Area
Officer in charge of accounting (Lima)
GIS Technical Professional

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

30,830
28,980
17,270

10,277
9,660
5,757

10,277
9,660
5,757

10,277
9,660
5,757

32,805
7,400

10,935
2,467

10,935
2,467

10,935
2,467

11 Support Professional Contamana Office at 50%

18,750

6,250

6,250

6,250

11
11
12
13
13
19

24,670
32,400
4,800
13,500

8,223
10,800
1,600
4,500

8,223
10,800
1,600
4,500

8,223
10,800
1,600
4,500

15,000
226,405

8,000
78,468

4,000
74,468

3,000
73,468

4,500
9,000
4,500
18,000

1,500
3,000
1,500
6,000

1,500
3,000
1,500
6,000

1,500
3,000
1,500
6,000

1,000
1,000

1,000
1,000

-

-

2,400
2,400

800
800

800
800

800
800

4,500
12,000
3,000

1,500
4,000
1,500

1,500
4,000
1,500

1,500
4,000
-

19,500
267,305

7,000
91,468

7,000
87,468

5,500
84,968

31
33
33
39

Regional Coordinator at 50%
Nuevo Dorado Expert
Administrative Assistant (Contamana)
Legal Consultant
PIP Consultant
Sub-total
Duty travel
30 days DSA
12 domestic flights per year
6 domestic flights per year

Sub-total
Capital items
44 1 Computer for GIS in Lima
49 Sub-total
Consumable items
51 Office supplies
59 Sub-total
Miscellaneous
61 Sundry expenses for training patrols
61 Sundry expenses Contamana office
61 Traineeships to other neighbouring experiences
69 Sub-total

SUB-TOTAL/All components
Management costs (15%)
GRAND TOTAL

3.4.5
Component

97,649
364,954

Other sources (SERNANP) budget by component
Description

10

Personnel
12 8 Forest rangers (4 Cushabatay and 4 Orellana)
19 Sub-total

60

Miscellaneous
Sundry expenses for Control Station operations
61
(Cushabatay and Orellana)

Total

69 Sub-total
SUB-TOTAL/All components
GRAND TOTAL

Year 2

Year 3

132,000
132,000

44,000
44,000

44,000
44,000

44,000
44,000

18,240

6,080

6,080

6,080

18,240
150,240

6,080
50,080

6,080
50,080

6,080
50,080

150,240
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Year 1

3.5

Assumptions, risks, sustainability

3.5.1

Assumptions and risks

-

-

These have been taken into consideration in the Logical framework matrix and relate to externalities
to the project, including:
Long-term commitment of local authorities to sustainable use and conservation of biodiversity. This
suggests for the sub-national level (Regional Government of Loreto) the fast definition of Forest
Zoning that prioritises forest maintenance and use over any other use except for conservation. This
may be demonstrated through the allocation of enabling rights to use the forest; active involvement
of authorities in training for access to public investment funds to promote forest use; development
of rules and procedures that encourage governance, land planning and forest restoration and
conservation in the PNCAZ and its BZ.
-

CIMA proposes stable and constant relationships and agreements for mutual support,
in order to minimise these risks.

-

Involvement of the main economic stakeholders: timber producers, farmers, business owners,
investors and competent authorities, who accept to take part in the process.

-

Willingness of education authorities to promote changes in rural school curricula and to incorporate
forest management workshops in their teachers' training.

-

Willingness of Native and local communities to participate in forest production use activities.

To achieve involvement and consensus, CIMA already has links with most
stakeholders, and through the administration agreement and leadership of the Park, it will
call on the others to participate. Technical support it may provide, access to markets and
promotion of partnerships, will be the incentives for involvement.

3.5.2

-

CIMA’s strategy is to ensure availability of material and training to offer to the forest
sector, in order to motivate the involvement of schools and institutes.

-

Living standard plans developed with some of the local communities have indicated the
need for this support, which will be very much accepted, including by those who have
not participated in CIMA activities until now.

Sustainability

CIMA has been working in the area for over 20 years; it has implemented projects that helped
generate experience in restoration (with agro-silvicultural systems), as well as management of
some forest resources and zoning at the community scale. Under the PNCAZ Administration
Agreement with SERNANP, CIMA will maintain a presence in the area until at least 2028, which
will allow it to mentor the initiatives launched during this project, according to its future
possibilities.
To ensure that Project actions are sustainable, the main strategy is for the planning to include
the forest investor private sector on the one hand, and on the other to build capacity among
local governments to develop public investment projects (INVIERTE.PE) that will provide
continuity for these initiatives. Furthermore, the Project will incorporate the initiatives in
production chains that will require future mentoring, particularly in the governance aspects –
partnerships, organisation and fulfilment of commitments, for which CIMA expects to be present
in the area.
The yield of economic activities launched by the Project will be the best incentive for restoration
sustainability in the long term. Furthermore, the Project proposes to “train the trainers” in forest
management and ecological landscape restoration strategies, which will be incorporated in
training curricula in local technical schools, thus creating a multiplier effect.
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PART 4. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS
4.1

Organization structure and stakeholder involvement mechanisms

4.1.1.

Executing agency and partners

The project will have a simple structure that will be tailored to the organisational structure in order to
reduce costs.

CIMA - Lima office
Executive Directorate
Institutional Development Directorate
PNCAZ Programme Directorate
General Administration

SERNANP:
PNCAZ Head
Tarapoto

PNCAZ Management
Sub-committee
Contamana:
Federation of Native
Communities
Farmers
Timber producers
Investors

Contamana

Administrative
assistant

Rehabilitation Expert
(PROJECT
COORDINATOR)

Farmers, Native
Communities,
Timber producers

Support

CONSULTANTS

Field technicians

Executing Agency: Cordillera Azul Centre for Conservation, Research and Management of Natural
Areas - CIMA – Cordillera Azul
Main and secondary bodies:
- Federación de Comunidades Nativas del Bajo Ucayali (Federation of Bajo Ucayali Native
Communities, FECONBU)
- Asociación de Cacaoteros del Valle de Cushabatay (Cushabatay Valley Cacao Farmers
Association - ADECAVACU)
- Sub-regional Management – Contamana, Regional Government of Loreto
- Ucayali Provincial Council – Contamana
- Pampa Hermosa District Council
- Vargas Guerra District Council
- Inahuaya District Council
- SERFOR
- SERNANP
- OSINFOR
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4.1.2

Project management team

Key Personnel:
-

Project Coordinator, Forest restoration and management expert (to be recruited)
Coordinates general activities and ensures project outcomes are achieved; implements
restoration activities and advises on low impact forest management and technical capacity
building.

-

Biologist Luiggi del Aguila Rojas, Coordinator of Contamana office
Coordination with local authorities, institutional operations and strategic planning and
capacity building for participatory control

-

To be recruited, Support professional
Coordination of field activities, support for planning and associative activities, and
identification of opportunities for enabling rights to forest use.
Professional support staff:
- Engineer Edson Caso Osorio, Officer in charge of GIS Area
Coordination of zoning and deforestation monitoring activities

- Dr. Lily O. Rodríguez Bayona, Institutional Development and Research Director
Coordination of activities associated with forest products and value chains, provision of support
for coordination with SERFOR
- Engineer Karina Santos Galindo, Cordillera Azul Programme Director
Support for coordination with SERNANP, monitoring of fauna.
- Mr Gonzalo Varillas Cueto, Executive Director
Strategic coordination with authorities

- Mr. Jorge Aliaga, Financial Director
Ensuring institutional accountability standards

4.1.3

Project Steering Committee

A project Steering Committee will be established to evaluate and provide guidance in all the activities
implemented to achieve the project objectives; it will consist of representatives of the main institutions
involved in the project. The Consultative Committee provides guidance to the Executing Agency from
the design of the project and Operating Plans, and shall meet at least twice a year to evaluate project
progress.
The Project steering committee will consist of the following members:
• A chairperson appointed by the Executing Agency (CIMA)
• A representative of ITTO
• A representative of SERFOR
• A representative of SERNANP
• A representative of the Regional Government of Loreto
• A representative of IIAP
• The General Coordinator of the project (Secretary of the Project Steering Committee).
The Executing Agency shall appoint the Chairperson of the Project Steering Committee - PSC, who will
be the Officer in charge of approving the Work plan and budget, reports and Operating Plans and other
programme documents. The Committee will also check that project actions remain within the basic
guidelines leading to the outcomes and objectives for which the project was designed. Also this
Committee will advise on necessary corrections should the project deviate from its basic guidelines.
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4.1.4

Stakeholder involvement mechanisms

The project will be implemented taking into consideration existing mechanisms for process
implementation, which CIMA has been using very successfully in the PNCAZ BZ within the context of
its participatory management strategies, either through the FOCAL Intervention Model or through
organizational technical production strengthening (FOTP).
The Regional Contamana Office, through its Regional coordinator and field team, will incorporate into
project processes the various sub-national and local government agencies and social grassroots
organisations including representatives of native communities, townships, farmers, the forest private
sector and other investors working in the area.

4.2

Reporting, review, monitoring and evaluation

Reporting and evaluations will be consistent with the patterns provided by the financing body, and will
comply with the strictest international standards which CIMA has introduced.
CIMA has a history of success in project management, thanks to its transparent, efficient and
accountable financial management.

4.3

Dissemination and mainstreaming of project learning

4.3.1

Dissemination of project results

The dissemination of outcomes will be two-fold: at the local level, with communities and authorities
involved in the project, through six-monthly information meetings and as part of the platform building
process (San Lorenzo, Sarayacu, Nuevo Dorado, Inahuaya, Pampa Hermosa, Isolaya, Nuevo San
Martín); annual presentations (in Pampa Hermosa, Orellana and Contamana) and an initial and final
presentation through a workshop (in Contamana). Project progress will be uploaded to the CIMA
webpage on a six-monthly basis. Fact sheets will be prepared at the start, at the halfway mark and at
the end of the project, and at least one presentation will be made via an international technical event.
The outcomes of this project will be presented also at the CBD COP 16 and CBD SBSTTA. A final
report will be produced with lessons learnt and the main outcomes which will be analysed and presented
in a scientific article to be published at the end of the project Training provided to technical schools will
be processed into illustrated printed material for future training.
4.3.2

Mainstreaming of project learning

Experiences and lessons learnt will be received by CIMA partners including SERFOR, SERNANP, and
the Regional Government of Loreto, as well as indigenous community organisations and other NGOs
working in similar situations. The purpose will be to disseminate the implementation of best practice in
restoration, forest resource governance, and forest biodiversity governance.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX 1. Profile of executing agency
1) General

– CIMA Cordillera Azul, the Centre for Natural Area Conservation, Research and Management,

was founded on 9 July 2002 and incorporated in the Public Register of Lima as a non-profit
association.
-Its head office is at Av. Benavides 1238, Oficina 601, Miraflores, Lima 18, Peru, and it also has
offices in Tarapoto (San Martín), Tocache (Huánuco); Aguaytía (Ucayali) and Contamana
(Loreto).
- CIMA – Cordillera Azul’s mission is to promote the conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity and natural areas within a fair governance, local science-based framework, taking
into consideration the ecological, cultural, social and economic environment, for human
wellbeing and minimising threats. CIMA works mainly in Peru, with an emphasis on Stateprotected natural areas.

– Areas of specialisation

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT APPROACH

Conservation

Research
Participatory
governance and land
articulation
Sustainable,
profitable production,
management of
wildlife resources
Ecosystem services
and climate change

Effective NPA management and other conservation initiatives,
planning for conservation, biological inventories, biodiversity
monitoring systems and monitoring of management
effectiveness
Promotion and implementation of research on ecological,
cultural and socio-economic factors, generating valuable data
for sustainable management and enhanced knowledge of
biodiversity, also leading to knowledge networks
Zoning, mapping of uses, potential for sustainable use, local
capacity building (including local and sub-national
governments), methods to enhance local governance
Agroforestry systems, production (coffee, cacao), ecological
landscape restoration, management of forest resources,
tourism, etc.

REDD+ projects associated to mechanisms for payment of
ecosystem services, adaptation strategies, risks, mitigation.
Management of protected natural areas, land management,
alignment and social grassroots organisations, development
Technical assistance of work materials, technical and production assistance (AFSs),
and capacity building training in participatory control, management of wildlife forest
resources, ecological landscape restoration, etc.

Project
REDD+ Cordillera Azul National Park

Years
2014-2020

Financed by:
Althelia Climate Fund

Expanding and Sustaining Cordillera Azul National Park
and Improving Management of its Buffer Zone
Scalable strategies for ecological landscape restoration:
models in San Martín, Peru
Synergies for the climate

2017-2020

AndesAmazon

2018-2019

FERI-CBD / Americas
Fund FONDAM
Americas Fund FONDAM

Study : Building Adaptive Capacity in Changing
Social-Ecological Systems: Integrating Knowledge in
Communal Land-Use Planning in the Peruvian Amazon

2015-2018

2016

Sustainability 2018, 10, 511;
doi:10.3390/su10020511

NOTE: This is the first Project submitted to ITTO – It has been reviewed by Expert Panels 51 and 52.
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2) Infrastructure:

CIMA’s office in Contamana, located at Esq. Calle Amazonas y Buenaventura Márquez s/n 3er piso,
has computers, printers, telephone – T: (51-65) 55-1375, Internet, and a large meeting room that can
be used for training purposes

3) Budget:
YEAR
2015
2016
2017
2018

ANNUAL BUDGET IN US$
1’812,106.00
1’651,638.00
1’473,325.00
1’909,000.00

4) Personnel:
– CIMA has a staff of 45 for its work in five offices, three of whom have MSc degrees (J. Panduro and
T. Pequeño; M.T. Fuentes has completed post-graduate studies) and one PhD (L. Rodríguez).
CIMA also has a technical team of 22 experts who have extensive field experience in outreach in
agriculture, forests, land zoning, planning and development of regulations to promote alignment, and
an administration team of 15 people, two professionals in executive administration roles.
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Institutional Structure of CIMA

General
Assembly

Board of
Directors

Acting: Patricia I. Fernández-Dávila M.
Management roles:
• Institutional representation.
• Institutional and strategic management Directorate.
• Stakeholder relations.
• Supervision of programmes and projects.
• Fundraising.
• Communication and institutional image.
• Human resources training and strengthening.

Acting: L. Rodríguez - Roles:
• Coordination of technical institutional
management
• Information management (database,
GIS, monitoring, etc.).
• Project formulation.
• Research.

Contamana
Headquarters

Executive
Management
External
Legal
Advisors

Institutional
Developmen
t Directorate

Acting: T. Pequeño - Roles:
• Implementation of the PNCAZ Master Plan.
• Close coordination of Programme activities with
PNCAZ Head.
• Activity planning and monitoring.

Consultative
Council

Acting: Jorge Aliaga
Roles:
• Management administration.
• Finance and accounting.
• Personnel.
• Logistics and general services.

Administration
and Finance
Directorate

PNCAZ
Programme
Directorate

Tarapoto
Headquarters

Gustavo Montoya
(SERNANP)
Head of the
National Park

Tocache
Headquarters

Aguaytia
Headquarters
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ANNEX 2. Tasks and responsibilities of key experts provided by the executing agency
LUIGGI RENEE DEL AGUILA ROJAS
Peruvian, 6 August 1989
Biologist – Universidad Nacional de la Amazonia Peruana (UNAP)
Position: Regional Coordinator (officer in charge), Contamana Headquarters - CIMA
Relevant experience for the project
Biologist with experience in biodiversity conservation management, land management and
environmental management; experience in working with native communities and local political
authorities in participatory land and environment management processes in production and
environmental projects. Professional with skills in management, analysis, dynamics, with
expertise in the management of natural resources.
Leadership of community participatory zoning and strategic community planning in living standards
projects and other processes (USM) that are part of FOCAL. Support to local production activities
JULIO GÓMEZ VÁSQUEZ
Professional studies: Agronomist, Instituto Superior Tecnológico - Contamana
Position: Agronomist, Contamana headquarters - CIMA
Relevant experience for the project.
Experience in management of organic agroforestry crops, nursery management, grafts including bud,
cleft, and whip, field management (cacao and citrus). Experience in patrols of critical areas of the
Cordillera Azul National Park. Ability to organise and implement community-based project activities.
Skilled at long-term in-field work and adaptation to hard climate and topographical conditions. Ability to
deliver training in field schools in production subjects, and to manage environmental and social conflicts
in protected natural area buffer zones.
Outreach workers with effective leadership skills based on multi-disciplinary teams, a pro-active attitude
to face challenges, and to work intensively under pressure.
JORGE PEZO QUINTANA
Peruvian, born 22.09.1962, Married
Professional studies: Environmental engineering (to be completed)
Position: Field technical expert for Cushabatay sector, Contamana
Relevant experience for the project.
Ability to organise and implement community Project activities. Ability to carry out risky interventions in
Protected Natural Areas, experience in environmental and community conflict resolution in Protected
Natural Area buffer zones. Skilled at using GPS, compass, reading and interpreting topographic maps.
Knowledge of regional flora and fauna, as well as fauna monitoring. Experience in environmental
education work.
Operation and maintenance of boats, outboard motors, launches and motorcycles (river motorist).
Operation and maintenance of radio communication systems. Understanding of Shipibo-Conibo
language.
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DELCY MORENO NAVARRO
Peruvian, born 22 June 1980, single
Professional studies: Accounting technical expert, Universidad Particular de Iquitos - UPI
Current role. Administrative assistant, Contamana headquarters
Relevant experience for the project.
Management of institutional funds in the CIMA – Contamana administrative area, logistic support as
required for activities programmed for the PNCAZ project. Training delivery to technical experts, park
rangers, federations, on management of funds and accountability, as well as guidance to arts and crafts
female workers in managing funds and petty cash. Verification of financial audits.
KARINA SANTOS GALINDO
Peruvian, Lima. Married, 10.02.1978.
Professional studies: Forest Engineer with a Master’s Degree in Natural Resource and Environmental
Economics (UNALM, Lima). Specialization in Project Monitoring and Evaluation and Social
Programmes, Pontifica Universidad Catolica del Peru (PUCP, Lima).
Position: PNCAZ Programme Director.
Relevant experience for the project:
Extensive experience in the conservation and sustainable management of natural resources, with a
focus on forest management and agroforestry systems. Expertise in the formulation, execution,
evaluation and monitoring of research & development projects in cooperation, public sector and civil
society institutions.
EDSON CASO OSORIO
Professional studies: Forest and Environmental Engineer, Universidad Nacional del Centro. Postgraduate studies in geographic information systems, Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina (UNALM).
Master’s degree in project planning and management, Universidad Nacional del Centro, Huancayo.
Relevant experience for the project:
Expert in land-use planning and management, GIS and remote sensing, management of Economic
Ecological Zoning methodology at the participatory micro level used by CIMA in the PNCAZ Buffer
Zone. Experience in GIS training. Expertise in the management of RPA systems, watershed
management, EIA baselines, biomass and vegetation cover assessments and deforestation monitoring,
and land-use changes.
LILY RODRIGUEZ BAYONA
Peruvian, Miraflores, Lima. 26.01.1957. Single
Professional studies: Biologist (Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina, 1982), PhD in Ecology
(University of Paris, France, 1991), post-doctoral studies at the Food Economics and Natural Resources
Institute, University of Bonn, Germany (2012-2015).
Position: Institutional Development and Research Director
Relevant experience for the project:
Extensive experience in field work and in designing conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity
strategies. Experience in international cooperation projects as adviser and consultant (GIZ 19932017), in rural development and conservation, planning and development of conservation projects,
natural resource management, and biodiversity management. Specialized in biodiversity monitoring.
Ability to deliver training, strategic planning processes, and skilled at communication and
dissemination: production of a diversity of technical, training and outreach material. Extensive
knowledge of Amazon forests, with knowledge of principles and applications of ecological landscape
restoration.
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JORGE WATANABE SATO
Peruvian, single.
Professional studies: Forest Engineer - Biologist, Universidad Ricardo Palma, Lima. Training in
Venezuela, Costa Rica (CATIE) and Mexico (FERI project) specialising in restoration.
Current role: Coordinator of the CIMA FERI/CBD Project on scalable strategies for ecological
landscape restoration in San Martín.
Relevant experience for the project:
Experience in specialist work and training in restoration projects. Currently leading the CIMA Project,
one of 5 at the global level, promoted by the Convention on Biological Diversity and FERI (South
Korea). Biologist with 17 years’ experience in planning, management and control of sustainable
development projects on mitigation and adaptation for land management and production rural
development. Designed and executed environmental governance processes for biodiversity
management, contextualisation in intercultural environmental education, financial sustainability of
rural and native communities, community rural tourisms and capacity building for cooperative
integrated management at the three tiers of government, associations, private sector enterprises,
academic institutions and international donors. Specialising in land planning and management,
ecological restoration and communication for development.
JANO DE RUTTE
Peruvian, single. 12 September 1988
Professional studies: Forest Engineer, Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina (UNALM). MSc. in
Management with a Specialization in Strategy and Change. University of Munich.
Current position: Proposal manager
Relevant experience for the project:
Experience in the design of ecological landscape restoration projects, forest management
(management plans), value chain development. Expertise in agro-industrial crops, entrepreneurship,
project baselines, and monitoring of projects of local non-profit civil associations.
DIEGO OLIVERA
Peruvian, single. 21 June 1986
Professional studies. Forest Engineer, Universidad Nacional Agraria La Molina (UNALM). MSc. in
Sustainable Management of Resources, Technical University of Munich.
Current position: Officer in charge of information and monitoring
Relevant experience for the project:
Wildlife evaluator in the national forest inventory; field brigade leader (Ucayali, Loreto, Pasco); guest
trainer for forestry science students; management of monitoring instruments and methods (camera
traps); FSC consultant in national risk assessments.
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ANNEX 3. Terms of reference of personnel and consultants and sub-contracts
funded by ITTO
PROJECT COORDINATOR – FOREST EXPERT (to be recruited)
• Describe the responsibilities of the individual(s) to be engaged. For what process, activity or output
will the person be responsible? In cases of shared responsibility, name the person(s) with whom the
responsibility is to be shared.
• Describe the required competence of the person(s) to be engaged in the fulfillment of the
assignment.
Profile:
Forest professional, biologist, agronomist or similar, Masters in areas related to forest and biodiversity
management preferred.
Sound conceptual knowledge of ecological restoration, ecosystem services, conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity.
Expert knowledge in low impact forest management techniques, forest enrichment and landscapebased restoration. Knowledge of field school development.
Experience in planning and implementing forest restoration activities in the field. Experience in
working with native communities.
Good relations with local authorities and communities.
Ability to draft reports.
English language knowledge (reading, writing).
Duties:
Coordinate with the officer in charge of the headquarters to ensure all project activities are completed
Deal directly with the institutional development directorate, programme directorate, GIS directorate,
and general administration (in Lima), to coordinate all aspects of the project.
Carry out the planning and implementation of restoration activities in identified areas and of
enrichment activities in forests under management.
Net term: 36 months
TERMS OF REFERENCE: CONSULTANT FOR INVESTMENT PROJECT FORMULATION
Duties
Develop and give a multi-phase training course to ensure compliance with Output 2: Capacity
building of key stakeholders and institutions in forest management and restoration,
specifically Activity 2.1: Training of local authorities in development of public investment
projects with a forest approach
- Identification of potential forest restoration and promotion of forest use, taking into consideration
ecosystem services and forest biodiversity in the Province of Ucayali, Loreto Region;
- Formulating projects;
- Submission to MEF and response to comments made until proposals become viable, during
the life of the project;
- Production of a manual for the formulation of future projects in related subjects;
- Coordination of activities with Project coordinator and headquarters coordinator and, in Lima,
with Institutional Development Director.
Outputs:
At least one management project submitted to MEF
A simple, practical guide for the formulation of public investment projects
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Profile:
Master’s degree in Business Administration and Public and Private Project Evaluation
Experience in management of State bodies in the production and social development fields.
Extensive experience in university education in areas associated with public investment projects,
social management of tourism projects, and environmental and natural resource management. Ability
to assess investment decisions in a diversity of private and public development areas.
Experience in formulating pre-investment and feasibility studies associated with national forest policy
in the Amazon region
Sound knowledge of procedures to access public funds and the requirements of the Ministry of
Economy and Finance.
Net term: 150 days/36 months.
TERMS OF REFERENCE: LEGAL CONSULTANT
Duties:
Provide advice on the legal aspects of the project so as to comply with the objective of restoring
and sustainably managing forests in the buffer zone, Cushabatay. This legal advice will lead to
a 50% increase – or will facilitate the process of achieving such an increase – in the granting of
enabling rights over forests in the project areas.
Output 1 and Output 3.
Train and advise authorities in the implementation of the necessary procedures, and users who wish
to access enabling rights to forest use.
Coordinate with competent authorities to gran enabling rights to forest and agroforestry uses for small
farmers and indigenous communities.
Provide assistance in the preparation of files so that they are accepted and processes and formalities
make rapid progress.
Coordinate with Contamana headquarters director and with project director.
Profile:
Lawyer specialising in land use rights and forest heritage rights, with in-depth knowledge of Peru’s
environmental legislation as well as the procedures and evolution in the forest administration public
sector.
Ability to develop and suggest streamlined procedures for the forest sector.
Knowledge of the rural context, particularly in the Project area.
Availability to travel for any necessary arrangements
Net term: 90 days/36 months.
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ANNEX 4. Recommendations of the 51st Expert Panel on PD 818/16 (F):
In response to the specific recommendations of the Expert Panel, the Development Objective and
Specific Objective descriptions have been revised and redrafted; this has caused modifications to the
entire project proposal, particularly section 2.2.2, the Logical Framework and the Work Plan.
Similarly, the Problem Tree and the Objectives Tree have been redrafted according to the
recommendations of the Panel, and so have the Indicators, thus leading to a tighter Budget in
accordance with the activities to be implemented and the Intended Outcomes. The changes have been
bolded and underlined. For clarity, a table has been prepared to present the changes made to the
proposal with an indication of the pages where the changes are to be found.
Recommendations of the 51st Expert Panel
1.
Briefly describe the activities having been
carried out with support of The Field
Museum, USAID, the MacArthur Foundation
and the Moore Foundation for the
implementation of the land management
strategy for the PNCAZ, as well as their
achievements and the relation with this
project proposal (Section 1.1). Also provide
more information on the REDD+ project
being implemented by the executing agency,
including its relationship with this project
proposal.
2.
Correct the paragraph number of the
objective of the ITTA, 2006 from m) to n)
(Sub-section 1.2.1).

3.

Amendments made to PD 818/16 (F)
Description of CIMA activities, which are supported by donors
and international organisations; a summary table of project
names and objectives is included.
- Pages: 7 – 11

The paragraph number has been corrected and Article 1
paragraphs c) and f) have been added. Furthermore, with the
changes made to the Objectives Tree and the Logical framework
matrix, the strategic priorities of ITTO's Action Plan have been
revised in accordance with the Intended Outcomes defined in the
new Matrix.
- Pages: 11 and 12
Describe the social, cultural and economic A description of social, cultural, and economic aspects has been
background of the local and native added, and environmental aspects have been improved.
communities being engaged in itinerant - Pages: 16 and 17
farming, encroachment and other
agricultural operations as well as
unsustainable logging practices in and
around the proposed project site. Also
provide information on the socio-economic
circumstances in the surrounding area,
including demographic and other basic data
(Sub-section 1.3.2).

4.

Rewrite the whole section of the expected
outcomes (Section 1.4). Expected outcomes
are not project outputs; but the situation to be
expected from the achievement of specific
objective. Therefore, expected outcomes
should be specific and include changes that
will take place in the target groups of people,
as well as forests in the area as a result of
this project.

5.

Improve stakeholder analysis by elaborating
the current social and economic
circumstances of the local and native
communities and other stakeholders,
including the federation of native

Intended outcomes have been redrafted:
• Expected outcome 1: Local institutions and stakeholders
articulate actions for the appropriate use of natural
resources
• Expected outcome 2: Strengthened local institutions for
sustainable forest management
• Expected outcome 3: Stronger technical forest management
and restoration skills among local stakeholders
- Page: 19
Table 2 has been revised and improved: Stakeholder analysis:
Sub-national governments are now secondary stakeholders and
not principal stakeholders
- Pages: 20 – 22
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Recommendations of the 51st Expert Panel
Amendments made to PD 818/16 (F)
communities in the proposed project area
(Sub-section 2.1.1). The sub-national
governments responsible for the forest
management and land use may possibly be
categorized as secondary stakeholders.
Include gender analysis, as necessary.
6.

Improve problem analysis and refine
problem tree (Sub-section2.1.3 and Table
3). The identified “change of land use in
primary forests” is just a short statement of
the problem rather than one of the major
causes. The third sub-cause is clearly a part
of the second cause, namely “weak forest
management institutions”. The second and
the fourth sub-causes, both of which are
related to land use rights, could be
considered a part of the institutional issue as
well. The first sub-cause, on the other hand,
does not seem to be directly addressed in
the latter half of this project proposal. In light
of the above, the first cause could be either
independent focusing solely on land use
rights or merged into the second cause.

The Problem Analysis has been improved and the Problem Tree
has been refined, with the main problem identified as:
Cushabatay Basin and adjacent area forests in the Cordillera
Azul National Park (PNCAZ) Buffer Zone are not sustainably
managed.
The causes of the main problem have been revised and
redefined according to the Panel's recommendations.
- Pages: 23 – 25

7.

Reformulate development objective and
specific objective and refine logical
framework matrix and objectives tree
accordingly (Sub-section 2.1.4 and Section
2.2). The current specific objective does not
concretely state the outcomes to be
expected at the completion of this project
even compared to the development
objective.

The Development Objectives and Specific Objective have been
revised and reformulated throughout the document, in particular
in sections 2.1.4 and 2.2, in the Logical Framework and the Work
Plan:
Development objective: To help develop integrated and
balanced natural resource management in the Cushabatay
River Basin and adjacent areas, in the Cordillera Azul
National Park Buffer Zone
Specific Objective: The Cushabatay Basin and adjacent area
forests in the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ) Buffer
Zone are sustainably managed.

8.

9.

10.

Pages: 26, 31 and 32
Refine indicators for Output 3 to make them Indicators for Output 3, Sub-section 2.1.4 have been refined
SMART (specific, measurable, appropriate, - Page: 26
realistic and time-bound) as much as
possible (Sub-section 2.1.4).
Refine/revise the following parts in
accordance with the points made in
paragraphs 6 and 7 above:
• logical framework matrix (Table 4);
• objectives tree (Table 5); and
• outputs and activities (Section 3.1);
• work plan (Section 3.3); and
• budget (Section 3.4).

The following have been revised and refined:
Table 4: Logical framework matrix;
- Pages: 26 – 30
Table 5: Objectives Tree
- Page: 31
Outputs and activities (Section 3.1)
- Pages: 33, 34 and 35
Work Plan (Section 3.3)
- Page: 37
Budgets: (Section 3.4)
- Pages: 38 – 42
Further elaborate listed activities by Listed activities in Section 3.1.2 have been reformulated:
specifying stakeholders the respective - Pages: 33, 34 and 35
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Recommendations of the 51st Expert Panel
Amendments made to PD 818/16 (F)
actions are to be addressed (Sub-section
3.1.2). Consider including approaches, in
this connection, for the involvement of the
private sector impacting the key
stakeholders.
11.

Allocate activities to the first quarter of Year Activities for the first and last quarters have been indicated in the
1 and the fourth quarter of Year 3 in the work Work Plan and the Pro Tool application has been used.
- Page: 37
plan (Section 3.3 and Table 6).

12.

Follow the standardized numbering of The budget has been restructured according to the
budget components as indicated in the ITTO recommendations.
Manual for Project Formulation (Third - Pages: 38 – 42
Edition) (General Information Series #13) by
using Pro Tool (Section 3.4).

13.

Reduce (or if not possible, justify) the The activities have been revised and the relevant budgets have
following items listed in ITTO budget (Sub- been adjusted.
section 3.4.3):
- Pages: 38 – 42
• Personnel costs associated with
the experts to be hired by the
project, including their travel costs;
and
• Large quantity of satellite images
and computers in particular relation
with the on-going REDD+ project.

14.

Eliminate the duplication in the listing of These adjustments have been made.
personnel costs between ITTO budget and - Pages: 38 – 42
executing agency budget for Officer in
charge of Extension Area, Environmental
communicator-educator,
Regional
coordinator and support professional (Subsections 3.4.3 and 3.4.4, Table 9 and Table
10). In this connection, shift the personnel
costs associated with other experts provided
by the executing agency from ITTO budget
to executing agency budget.

15.

Take out the names in brackets from the The names in brackets have been removed as indicated.
listed project personnel who will to be hired - Page: 38
with the use of ITTO budget (Sub-sections
3.4.3 and 3.4.4, Table 9 and Table 10).
Appointment of those project personnel
requires no objection from the ITTO
Secretariat after the project proposal is
approved and funded.

16.

Calculate ITTO programme support costs The relevant calculations have been made using the Pro Tool
(12% of the total project funds requested application.
from ITTO) and include it in the consolidated - Page: 40
budget and ITTO budget (Sub-sections 3.4.2
and 3.4.3, Table 9 and Table 10).

17.

Take out national management costs from The relevant calculations have been made in Sub-sections 3.4.3
ITTO budget and include it in the executing and 3.4.4, and are presented in Tables 10 and 11.
agency budget (Sub-sections 3.4.3 and - Pages: 41
3.4.4, Table 10 and Table 11).
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Recommendations of the 51st Expert Panel
18.
Take out ITTO mid-term evaluation costs
and final evaluation costs from the ITTO
budget, and reduce ITTO ex-post evaluation
costs to an adequate level (Sub-sections
3.4.3 and 3.4.4, Table 9 and Table 10). The
normal allocation for ITTO ex-post
evaluation is US$ 15,000-20,000.

Amendments made to PD 818/16 (F)
The relevant calculations have been made (see Sub-sections
3.4.3 and 3.4.4, Table 9 and Table 10).
- Pages: 41

19.

Detailed descriptions of Outputs and Activities according to the
new objectives tree (see Section 3.1.2, in particular Output 3)
- Pages: 33 – 35

20.

21.

Further elaborate how the living standard of
the local and native communities involved in
the unsustainable activities will be improved
as a result of the implementation of this
project (Sub-section 3.5.2). Improvement of
living standard is one of the keys to the
success of this project.
Provide project organizational structure
chart (Sub-section 4.1).

The project is not a parallel structure to the organization but
rather it is a part of the organisation, and is implemented from the
Contamana coordination headquarters; it is included in the
Organizational and operational structure of the institution. See
Annex 1
- Page: 46
Clearly indicate the members of project Please refer to Sub-section 4.1.2.
management team, including Project - Page: 44
Coordinator, Secretary and other supporting
staff members, as necessary (Sub-section
4.1.2). The members of the project
management team are normally separated
from the Executing Agency and hired by
project. The budget tables need to be
adjusted accordingly.

22.

Attach an Annex on tasks and A description has been included of the roles and responsibilities
responsibilities of key experts provided by of Team Members assigned to the project
the executing agency (Annex 2).
- Page: 47 (Annex 2)

23.

Include an Annex that shows the responses Current Annex 4 has been added
to the above overall assessment and specific
recommendations of the 51st panel and
respective modifications in tabular form.
Modifications should also be highlighted
(bold and underlined) in the text.
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ANNEX 5. Recommendations of the 52nd Expert Panel
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 52ND PANEL
1. Improve the project brief by following the format recommended in the ITO
manual for project formulation
2. Rewrite the whole section of the expected outcomes (Chapter 1.4) because
the expected outcomes are not project outputs but the situation to be
expected from the achievement of specific objective. Therefore, expected
outcomes should be specific and include changes that will take place in the
project target area if it is successfully implemented
3. Further improve the problem tree and related objective tree by
appropriately adding arrows indicating the vertical (cause-effect) logic of the
problem analysis
4. Reformulate the specific objective in a positive manner in consistency with
the objective tree, as the current specific objective is the key problem as
mentioned in the problem analysis and related problem tree

5. Amend the logical framework matrix by correcting the specific objective
and deleting all activities in order to comply with the format recommended in
the ITTO manual for project formulation
6. Formulate all activities, in Section 3.1.2, in a concise manner as
recommended in the ITTO manual for project formulation. The current
description of activities in Section 3.1.2 could be inserted in the Chapter 3.2
(implementation approaches and methods)
7. Improve the executing agency profile by following the format
recommended in the ITTO manual for project formulation, on page 63
8. Revise in a concise manner the terms of reference of consultants while
referring to the guidance in the ITTO manual for project formulation, on page 63
9. Amend the ITTO budget in line with the above overall assessment and
specific recommendations and also in the following way:
a) Replace the current master budget table (by activity) with the
appropriate one following the new format, as required in the ITTO
manual for project formulation,
b) Revise the tables of budget by components, to be detailed at the level
of sub-components, for each source of funding (ITTO and counterpart),
in correlation with the master budget,
c) Adjust the budget item 81 to the standard rate of US$10,000.00 per
year for the monitoring and review costs (US$30,000 for 3 years) and
the budget item 82 to the standard rate of US$15,000 for ex-post
evaluation costs,
d) Recalculate the ITTO Programme Support Costs (sub-item 83) so as to
conform with standard rate of 12% of the total ITTO project costs (on
budget items 10 to 82); and
10. Include an Annex that shows the overall assessment and specific
recommendations of the 52nd Expert Panel and respective modifications in
tabular form. Modifications should also be highlighted (bold and underline)
in the text
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AMENDMENTS MADE IN RESPONSE TO THE
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Project Brief has been redrafted, see pages 35.
Section 1.4 has been redrafted. See page 17

The Problem Tree has been revised as
recommended; see page 21, and the Objectives
Tree appears on page 24
The Specific Objective has been redrafted as
follows: The forests in the Cushabatay basin and
neighbouring areas in the Cordillera Azul National
Park (PNCAZ) Buffer Zone are restored and
sustainably managed (see page 22)
The matrix has been amended and activities have
been deleted in the table
Section 3.1.2 now summarises activities as per the
ITTO manual, see pages 26 and 75
See ANNEX 1, pages 47-49

a) Replaced
b) Revised by component
c) Adjusted
d) Costs recalculated

This ANNEX 5 has been prepared.

ANNEX 6. Recommendations of the 52nd and 54th Expert Panels
The 52nd Expert Panel recommended to improve major project sections: problem tree, objectives
tree, expected project outcomes and profile of executing agency. This also led to adjustments in the
description of the situation of forests in the target area.
The 54th Expert Panel recommended improvements in the terms of reference of consultants
(legal consultant and consultant for investment project formulation), amendments to the budget,
and improvements in the section dealing with implementation approaches and methods.
52nd & 54th EP recommendations
1.

Corresponding modifications

Improve the project brief by following the format
recommended in the ITO manual for project formulation

The Project Brief has been redrafted, see pages 3-5.
PROJECT BRIEF
The forests in the Ucayali section of the Cordillera Azul
National Park Buffer Zone cover approximately 1 million
hectares. In 2001 the Ministry of Agriculture declared most
of this area a Permanent Protection Forest (PPF). Forest
losses in the north eastern sector of this area, some
617,000 hectares adjacent to the PNCAZ have gone from
22,500 hectares until 2008, to over 38,000 hectares by 2016
(approximately 1,940 hectares per year). Recently, the
Regional Government of Loreto granted title over 19,000
hectares of primary forest lands, whose change of land use
has not been approved yet. However, it is assumed that
these areas are destined for agricultural crops such as oil
palms and cacao. Throughout the area forest roads have
been built very close to the Park, outside forest
concessions, which brings illegal timber logging to light.
At the same time, there has been an increase in the migrant
population, and with it, deforestation has practically
doubled over the past eight years. In the same area of the
project there exist forest use rights (forest concessions,
local forests, and an application from CIMA for a
conservation concession) as well as close to 60,000
hectares in 8 native communities of which only some have
logging permits. Approximately 143,000 hectares of the
PPF and some 140,000 hectares outside the PPF are still
not covered by any rights to use the forest or by any title,
which makes them highly vulnerable to forest loss. The
lack of knowledge on the benefits provided by forests to
the population, and the different opinions on forest use
rights are a threat to the survival of primary forests.
Furthermore, the lack of a space for exchanges to reach
agreement on the various interests makes it impossible to
organise with a view to sustainable forest use. Besides
there is limited equitable insertion of producers in value
chains and forest and agroforestry products. Additionally,
training institutions lack the capacity and materials to train
human resources in restoration and sustainable
management.

2. Rewrite the whole section of the expected outcomes (Chapter
1.4) because the expected outcomes are not project outputs but
the situation to be expected from the achievement of specific
objective. Therefore, expected outcomes should be specific and
include changes that will take place in the project target area if it is
successfully implemented

Section 1.4 has been redrafted. See page 17
The problem identified in the Cushabatay Basin and
adjacent areas in the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ)
Buffer Zone is that forests are destroyed, degraded and not
managed sustainably.
To help solve the problem, by the end of its three years, it
is expected that:
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3. Further improve the problem tree and related objective tree by
appropriately adding arrows indicating the vertical (cause-effect)
logic of the problem analysis

The main economic stakeholders (timber
producers, investors, farmers and local
authorities) in the project area launch a
consensus-based strategic plan for sustainable
forest use, based on forest zoning and taking
into account ecosystem services. This means
that there are new enabling rights for
sustainable forest use and a platform of
cooperation on forest activities. Furthermore,
products from the forest restoration and
sustainable management area will be identified
and introduced in value chains, promoting their
introduction on the market, with potential for
private investment.
Technical capacity of key stakeholders for
efficient forest management and landscape
ecology restoration has been strengthened, with
public investment projects lodged with the MEF
to promote the implementation of forest zoning,
having incorporated programmes on forest
restoration and sustainable use into schools and
institutes, and with the local community actively
involved in monitoring forest maintenance.
Lastly, the project expects that at least 15% of
deforested areas (approximately 6,500 hectares)
will be undergoing restoration under a diversity
of modalities, with a focus on landscape ecology
restoration and on enriching degraded forests
with valuable local species (in native community
and forest concession areas); also, local
communities
and
community
forest
management areas implement new forest
management techniques.

The Problem Tree has been revised as recommended; see
page 21, and the Objectives Tree appears on page 23

4. Reformulate the specific objective in a positive manner in
consistency with the objective tree, as the current specific
objective is the key problem as mentioned in the problem
analysis and related problem tree

The Specific Objective has been redrafted as follows: The
forests in the Cushabatay basin and neighbouring areas
in the Cordillera Azul National Park (PNCAZ) Buffer Zone
are restored and sustainably managed (see page 22)

5. Amend the logical framework matrix by correcting the specific
objective and deleting all activities in order to comply with the
format recommended in the ITTO manual for project formulation
6. Formulate all activities, in Section 3.1.2, in a concise manner as
recommended in the ITTO manual for project formulation. The
current description of activities in Section 3.1.2 could be inserted in
the Chapter 3.2 (implementation approaches and methods)

The matrix has been amended and activities have been
deleted in the table

7. Improve the executing agency profile by following the format
recommended in the ITTO manual for project formulation, on
page 63
8. Revise in a concise manner the terms of reference of both
consultants (refer to the 1st comment of the overall assessment,
here above) while referring to the guidance in the ITTO manual for
project formulation, on page 63

See ANNEX 1, pages 47-49

Section 3.1.2 now summarises activities as per the ITTO
manual, see pages 26 and 27

Revised terms of reference:
TERMS OF REFERENCE: CONSULTANT FOR
INVESTMENT PROJECT FORMULATION
Duties
Develop and give a multi-phase training course to ensure
compliance with Output 2: Capacity building of key
stakeholders and institutions in forest management and
restoration, specifically Activity 2.1: Training of local
authorities in development of public investment projects
with a forest approach
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Identification of potential forest restoration and
promotion of forest use, taking into consideration
ecosystem services and forest biodiversity in the
Province of Ucayali;
Formulating projects;
Submission to MEF and response to comments
made until proposals become viable, during the life
of the project;
Production of a manual for the formulation of future
project s in related subjects;
Coordination of activities with Project coordinator
and headquarters coordinator and, in Lima, with
Institutional Development Director.

Outputs:
At least two management projects submitted to
MEF
A simple, practical guide for the formulation of
public investment projects
Profile:
Master’s degree in Business Administration and Public and
Private Project Evaluation
Experience in management of State bodies in the production
and social development fields.
Extensive experience in university education in areas
associated with public investment projects, social
management of tourism projects, and environmental and
natural resource management. Ability to assess investment
decisions in a diversity of private and public development
areas.
Experience in formulating pre-investment and feasibility
studies associated with national forest policy in the Amazon
region
Sound knowledge of procedures to access public funds and
the requirements of the Ministry of Economy and Finance.
Net term: 150 days/36 months.
TERMS OF REFERENCE: LEGAL CONSULTANT
Duties:
Provide advice on the legal aspects of the project so as to
comply with the objective of restoring and sustainably
managing forests in the buffer zone, Cushabatay. This legal
advice will lead to a 50% increase – or will facilitate the
process of achieving such an increase – in the granting of
enabling rights over forests in the project areas.
Output 1 and Output 3.
Train and advise authorities in the implementation of the
necessary procedures, and users who wish to access enabling
rights to forest use.
Coordinate with competent authorities to gran enabling rights
to forest and agroforestry uses for small farmers and
indigenous communities.
Provide assistance in the preparation of files so that they are
accepted and processes and formalities make rapid progress.
Coordinate with Contamana headquarters director and with
project director.
Profile:
Lawyer specialising in land use rights and forest heritage
rights, with in-depth knowledge of Peru’s environmental
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legislation as well as the procedures and evolution in the
forest administration public sector.
Ability to develop and suggest streamlined procedures for the
forest sector.
Knowledge of the rural context, particularly in the Project area.
Availability to travel for any necessary arrangements
9. Amend the ITTO budget in line with the above overall
assessment and specific recommendations and also in the
following way :
a) Replace the current master budget table (by activity) with the
appropriate one following the new format, as required in the
ITTO manual for project formulation .
b) Revise the tables of budget by components, to be detailed at
the level of sub-components, for each source of funding (ITTO
and counterpart), in correlation with the master budget
c) Adjust the budget item 81 to the standard rate of
US$10,000.00 per year for the monitoring and review costs
(US$30,000 for 3 years) and the budget item 82 to the standard
rate of US$15,000 for ex-post evaluation costs,
d) Recalculate the ITTO Programme Support Costs (sub-item
83) so as to conform with standard rate of 12% of the total ITTO
project costs (on budget items 10 to 82)
10. Improve the section dealing with implementation
approaches and methods

Net term: 90 days/36 months.
This EP-52 recommendation was also made by the 54th
Expert Panel
The budget has been amended
a) Replace the master budget table (see pages 31-35)
b) Revised budget by component (see pages 38-41)
c and d) Adjustments to items 81, 82. See pages 38 and 40
d) Programme support costs recalculated at 12%, see
pages 38 & 40

The work strategy includes the granting of forest use titles
over forests that are not covered by titles at the beginning
of the project. This will exclude areas outside Permanent
Production Forests (PPFs) that are in the process of being
titled. The type of use rights will be agreed on with local
residents, including native communities and forest users
(timber producers) to develop strategic partnerships. In
order to ensure compliance with and implementation of
procedures, the project will hire a legal consultant
specialized in land and forest use rights. This consultant
will be based in Lima but will travel to the area when
required and will monitor the granting process from Lima.
To strengthen the capacity of authorities in the formulation
of public investment projects, CIMA will provide technical
assistance through a consultant specialized in public
investment projects related to biological diversity and
ecosystem services. This consultant will be responsible for
implementing a course, which will end with the
development of relevant projects by the trainees
(individually or as a group). If necessary, training will also
be provided on value chains and business plans. This
consultant will travel from Lima to provide training and will
address all relevant issues raised during the project
implementation period.
CIMA’s training on ecological restoration of landscapes
and forest enrichment will be based on its own experience
in other areas, which will be adapted to the conditions of
the sector.

11. Include an Annex that shows the overall assessment and
specific recommendations of the 52nd and 54th Expert Panels and
respective modifications in tabular form. Modifications should also
be highlighted (bold and underline) in the text
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Addressed in this Annex 6.

